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Background 

ITEMS 
TEST CLAIM 

FINAL STAFF ANALYSIS 

Penal Code Section 148.6 

Statutes 1995, Chapter 590 
Statutes 1996, Chapter 586 
Statutes 2000, Chapter 289 

False Reports of Police Misconduct (OO-TC-26) 

County of San Bernardino, Claimant 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Statutes J 995, chapter 590 (AB 1732) added section 148.6 to the Penal Code. This provision 
made it a misdemeanor for any individual to knowingly file a false complaint against a peace 
officer. It also required that any citizen filing a report must sign an informational advisory 
regarding the misdemeanor. Claimant, County of San Bernardino, alleges that Penal Code 
section 148.6, as amended, reqµires the claimant to engage in the following reimbursable state
mandated activities: warn all citizens making a complaint against a peace officer and advise that 
a false report can be a misdemeanor; make the advisory available in the language ofthe 
complainant; and explain the form to the citizen. 

Claimant alleges costs from spending approximately 15 minutes explaining the form to the 
complainant. "Additionally, although the Department of Justice has provided translations of the 
forms, ifthe citizen desiring to make a complaint does not speak English, it takes additional time 
for staff to download and print the form in the language of the citizen complainant." Claimant 
estimates annual costs for complying with Penal Code section 148.6 at $52,000. 

Department of Finance's (DOF's) response to the test claim allegations argues that there is no 
reimbursable state mandate stemming from the test claim legislation. First, DOF asserts: 
"Although Section 148.6 of the Penal Code may result in costs to lo'cal entities, those costs are 
not reimbursable because they are not unique to local government." Next, DOF critiques the 
time and cost estimates for the claimed activities, stating that some are discretionary, others are 
required by prior law, and ultimately, that providing the advisory on the legal consequences of 
filing a false report will result in a reduction of complaints filed, which "would more than offset 
any costs associated with this test claim." 

In order for the test claim legislation to be subject to article XIII B, section 6 of the California 
Constitution, the legislation must constitute a "program." The California Supreme Court defined 
the word "program" within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 as one that carries out the 
governmental function of providing a service to the public, or laws which, to implement a state 
policy, impose unique requirements on local governments and do not apply generally to all 
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residents and entities in the state. Staff finds that providing the advisory constitutes a "program" 
and, thus, is subject to article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution. However, this 
finding is only for city and county-level law enforcement agencies. School district employers of 
peace officers claims for these statutes are represented in a separate test claim filing, False 
Reports of Police Misconduct, K-14 (02-TC-09). 

Staff finds that Penal Code section 148.6, subdivision (a), sections (2) and (3), imposes a new 
program or higher level of service for city and county law enforcement agencies when accepting 
an allegation of peace officer misconduct. The legislation newly requires the law enforcement 
agency to: (1) require the complainant to read and sign the advisory prescribed; and (2) make the 
advisory available in multiple languages, utilizing the translations available from the State. In 
addition, staff finds that none of the Government Code section 17556 exceptions to finding costs 
mandated by the state apply to these activities. 

Conclusion 

Staff concludes that Penal Code section 148.6, subdivision (a), sections (2) and (3), imposes a 
new program or higher level of service for city and county law enforcement agencies within the 
meaning of article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution, and imposes costs mandated 
by the state pursuant to Government Code section 17514, for the specific new activities 
identified on page 12. Staff recommends denial of any remaining alleged activities or costs. 

Staff Recommendation 

Staff recommends that the Commission adopt the final staff analysis, which partially approves 
this test claim for local agencies (cities and counties). 
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STAFF ANALYSIS 

Claimant 

County of San Bernardino 

Chronology 

07/05/01 

07/10/01 

07/25/01 

08/09/01 

09/07/01 

11/08/01 

11/09/01 

02/04/02 

02106102 

02/27/02 

04/23/02 

04/26/02 

05115102 

05124102 

11/25/03 

12/23/03 

01/06/04 

Background 

Commission receives test claim filing1 

Commission staff determines test claim is complete and requests comments 

Interested party requests information regarding inclusion ofK-14 school districts 
as eligible claimants 

DOF files response to test claim allegations 

Commission grants an extension oftime for claimant's rebuttal comments 

Claimant requests an extension of time to file rebuttal comments 

Commission grants an extension of time for rebuttal comments 

Claimant requests a second extension of time to file rebuttal comments 

Commission grants an extension of time for rebuttal comments 

Claimant files rebuttal comments 

Claimant requests a third extension of time to file rebuttal comments 

Commission grants an extension oftime for rebuttal comments 

Claimant re-files rebuttal to DOF response (document dated February 21, 2002) 

Commission's Executive Director responds to interested party concerns regarding 
status of school districts as eligible claimants 

Commission staff issues draft staff analysis; hearing set for January 29, 2004 

Claimant requests extension of time to file comments until March 15, 2004 

Claimant withdraws request for extension of time 

Statutes 1995, chapter 590 (AB 1732) added section 148.6 to the Pe_nal Code. This provision 
made it a misdemeanor for any individual to knowingly file a false complaint against a peace 
officer. It also required that any citizen filing a report must sign an informational advisory 
regarding the misdemeanor. AB 1732 was sponsored by the Los Angeles County Professional 
Peace Officers Association and supported by a number of law enforcement agencies and 

1 The test claim filing was dated July 2, 200 l. June 30 fell on a Saturday in 2001, therefore the 
filing deadline for establishing a July 1, 1999 reimbursement period pursuant to Government 
Code section 17557, subdivision (c), and the operative regulations, was delivery or postmark by 
Monday, July 2, 200 l. The potential reimbursement period for this claim begins no earlier than 
July I, 1999. 
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associations.2 The goals of the legislation, according to a September 5, 1995 letter from 
Assemblywoman Paula Boland3 were to "discourage these malicious reports," which could be 
damaging to the personnel record of the officer accused, and also to "save the state a substantial 
amount of money ... [which] could then be used towards putting officers out on the street, 
thereby enhancing public safety." In 2000, Penal Code section 148.6 was amended to add 
subdivision (a)(3): "The advisory shall be available in multiple languages." 

Claimant's Position 

Claimant, County of San Bernardino; alleges that the test claim legislation requires the following 
reimbursable state-mandated activities: 

• warn all citizens making a complaint against a peace officer and advise that a false report 
can be a misdemeanor; 

• make the advisory available in the language of the complainant; 

• explain the form to the citizen. 

Claimant alleges costs from spending approximately 15 minutes explaining the form to the 
complainant. "Additionally, although the Department of Justice has provided translations of the 
forms, ifthe citizen desiring to make a complaint does not speak English, it takes additional time 
for staff to download and print the form in the language of the citizen complainant." Claimant 
estimates annual costs for complying with Penal Code section 148.6 at $52,000. 

State Agency's Position 

DOF's August 9, 2001 response to the test claim allegations argues that there is no reimbursable 
state mandate stemming from the test claim legislation. First, DOF asserts: "Although Section 
148.6 of the Penal Code may result in costs to local entities, those costs are not reimbursable 
because they are not unique to local government." This argument is described and analyzed 
below, under "Issue 1." 

Next, DOF critiques the time and cost estimates for the claimed activities, stating that some are 
discretionary, others are required by prior law, and ultimately, that providing the advisory on the 
legal consequences of filing a false report will result in a reduction of complaints filed, which 
"would more than offset any costs associated with this test claim." These individual contentions 
will be described in greater detail in the analysis below. No comments were received on the 
draft staff analysis. 

Discussion 

The courts have found that article XTII B, section 6 of the California Constitution4 recognizes the 
state constitutional restrictions on the powers of local government to tax and spend. 

5 
"Its 

2 Claimant was not identified as a sponsor or supporter of the legislation. 

3 See Attachment 1 to Exhibit E. 
4 Article XIII B, section 6 provides: "Whenever the Legislature or any state agency mandates a 
new program or higher level of service on any local government, the state shall provide a 
subvention of funds to reimburse such local government for the costs of such program or 
increased level of service, except that the Legislature may, but need not, provide such subvention 
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purpose is to preclude the state from shifting financial responsibility for carrying out 
governmental functions to local agencies, which are 'ill equipped' to assume increased financial 
responsibilities because of the taxing and spending limitations that articles XIII A and XIII B 
impose."6 A test claim statute or executive order may impose a reimbursable state-mandated 
program if it orders or commands a local agency or school district to engage in an activity or 
task.7 In addition, the required activity or task must be new, constituting a "new program," or it 
must-create a "higher level of service" over the previously required level of service.8 

The courts have defined a "program" subject to article XIII B, section 6, of the California 
Constitution, as one that carries out the governmental function of providing public services, or a 
law that imposes unique requirements on local agencies or school districts to implement a state 
policy, but does not apply generally to all residents and entities in the state.9 To determine ifthe 
program is new or imposes a higher level of service, the test claim legislation must be compared 
with the legal requirements in effect immediately before the enactment of the test claim 
legislation. 1° Finally, the newly required activity or increased level of service must impose costs 
mandated by the state. 11 

The Commission is vested with exclusive authority to adjudicate disputes over the existence of 
state-mandated programs within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6.12 In making its 

of funds for the following mandates: (a) Legislative mandates requested by the local agency 
affected; (b) Legislation defining a new crime or changing an existing definition of a crime; or 
(c) Legislative mandates enacted prior to January I, 1975, or executive orders or regulations 
initially implementing legislation enacted prior to January 1, 1975." 
5 Department of Finance v. Commission on State Mandates (2003) 30 Cal.4th 727, 735. 
6 County of San Diego v. State of California ( 1997) 15 Cal.4th 68, 81. 
7 Long Beach Unified School Dist. v. State of California (1990) 225 Cal.App.3d 155, 174. In 
Department of Finance v. Commission on State Mandates, supra, 30 Cal.4th at page 742, the 
court agreed that "activities undertaken at the option or discretion of a local government entity 
(that is, actions undertaken without any legal compulsion or threat of penalty for 
nonparticipation) do not trigger a state mandate and hence do not require reimbursement of funds 
- even ifthe local entity is obligated to incur costs as a result of its discretionary decision to 
participate in a particular program or practice." The court left open the question of whether non
legal compulsion could result in a reimbursable state mandate, such as in a case where failure to 
participate in a program results in severe penalties or "draconian" consequences. (Id., at p. 754.) 
8 Lucia Mar Unified School District v. Honig (1988) 44 Cal.3d 830, 835-836. 
9 County of Los Angeles v. State of California (1987) 43 Cal.3d 46, 56; Lucia Mar, supra, 44 
Cal.3d 830, 835. 
10 Lucia Mar, supra, 44 Cal.3d 830, 835. 
11 County of Fresno v. State of California (1991) 53 Cal.3d 482, 487; County of Sonoma v. 
Commission on State Mandates (2000) 84 Cal.App.4th 1265, 1284; Government Code sections 
17514 and 17556. 
12 Kinlaw v. State of California (1991) 54 Cal.3d 326, 331-334; Government Code sections 
17551, 17552. 
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decisions, the Commission must strictly construe article XIII 8, section 6 and not apply it as an 
"equitable remedy to cure the perceived unfairness resulting from political decisions on funding 
priorities."13 

Issue 1: Is the test claim legislation subject to article XIII B, section 6 of the 
California Constitution? 

In order for the test claim legislation to be subject to article XIII B, section 6 of the California 
Constitution, the legislation must constitute a "program." In County of Los Angeles v. State of 
California, the California Supreme Court defined the word "program" within the meaning of 
article XIII B, section 6 as one that carries out the governmental function of providing a service 
to the public, or laws which, to implement a state policy, impose unique requirements on local 
governments and do not apply generally to all residents and entities in the state. 14 Although the 
court has held that only one of these findings is necessary, 15 both will be analyzed here in order 
to address one of the arguments presented by DOF. 

DOF contends that the test claim legislation does not impose a reimbursable state-mandated 
program because it is not unique to local government. This directly counters the claimant's 
assertion that: 

The statutory scheme ... imposes a unique requirement on local government. 
Only local government hires peace officers, and only local government is required 
to accept complaints against peace officers. Only local government is required to 
present to citizen complainants a warning that the making of a false report can be 
a misdemeanor. 

DOF. correctly argues that the test claim statute affects all law enforcement agencies in the state, 
including the California Highway Patrol, the University of California, the Department of Fish 
and Game, and the Department of Corrections. DOF states that the California Supreme Court 
decision in County of Los Angeles supports its position. 16 

However, staff finds that DOF misapprehends the decision in County of Los Angeles for support 
of its argument that the statutes relating to peace officers are not unique to local government and 
therefore not subject to reimbursement under the California Constitution. County of Los Angeles 
involved state-mandated increases in workers' compensation benefits, which affected public and 
private employers alike. The California Supreme Court found that the term "program" as used in 
article XIII B, section 6, and the intent underlying section 6 "was to require reimbursement to 
local agencies for the costs involved in carrying out functions peculiar to government, not for 
expenses incurred as an incidental impact of law that apply generally to all state residents and 
entities." 17 (Emphasis added.) Since the increase in workers' compensation benefits applied to 

13 City of San Jose v. State of California (1996) 45 Cal.App.4th 1802, 1817; County of Sonoma, 
supra, 84 Cal.App.4th 1265, 1280. 
14 County of Los Angeles, supra, 43 Cal.3d at page 56. 
15 Carmel Valley Fire Protection Dist. v. State of California (1987) 190 Cal.App.3d 521, 537. 

16 County of Los Angeles, supra, 43 Cal.3d 46. 
17 Id. at pages 56-57; City of Sacramento, supra, 50 Cal.3d at page 67. 
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all employees of private and public businesses, the court found that no reimbursement was 
required. 

Here, the test claim legislation is to be followed by all law enforcement agencies, which by 
definition are public entities. 18 The statutes do not apply "generally to all state residents and 
entities," such as private businesses. Thus, the test claim legislation meets this test for 
"program" in that it does not impose requirements that apply generally to all residents and 
entities of the state, but only upon those public entities that employ peace officers. 

Next, staff finds that the test claim legislation satisfies the other test that triggers article XIII B, 
section 6, carrying out the governmental function of providing a service to the public, to the 
extent that the test claim legislation requires law enforcement agencies to provide complainants 
with information concerning the right to file a complaint against a police officer, including an 
advisory of the misdemeanor charge that may be filed if the individual knowingly makes a false 
complaint. As discussed by the court in Carmel Valley, police protection is one "of the most 
essential and basic functions oflocal government." 19 Therefore, governmental functions 
required of law enforcement agencies, ultimately provide a service to the public. Accordingly, 
staff finds that providing the advisory constitutes a "program" and, thus, is subject to article XIII 
B, section 6 of the California Constitution. 

However, this finding is only for city and county-level law enforcement agencies. School district 
employers of peace officers claims for these statutes are represented in a separate test claim 
filing, False Reports of Police Misconduct, K-14 (02-TC-09). Therefore, the analysis that 
follows is limited to mandate findings on behalf of city and county (local agency) claimants. 

Issue 2: Does the test claim legislation impose a new program or higher level 
of service within an existing program upon city and county law 
enforcement agencies within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 of 
the California Constitution? 

Penal Code Section 148. 6 

Penal Code section 148.6, as added by Statutes 1995, chapter 590, and amended by Statutes 
1996, chapter 586, and Statutes 2000, chapter 289, follows: 

(a)(l) Every person who files any allegation of misconduct against any peace 
officer, as defined in Chapter 4.5 (commencing with Section 830) of Title 3 of 
Part 2, knowing the allegation to be false, is guilty of a misdemeanor. 

(2) Any law enforcement agency accepting an allegation ofinisconduct against a 
peace officer shall require the complainant to read and sign the following 
advisory, all in boldface type: 

You have the right to make a complaint against a police officer for 
any improper police conduct. California law requires this agency to 
have a procedure to investigate citizens' complaints. You have a 
right to a written description of this procedure. This agency may find 

18 Penal Code section 830 et seq. 
19 Carmel Valley, supra, 190 Cal.App.3d at page 537. 
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after investigation that there is not enough evidence to warrant action 
on your complaint; even if that is the case, you have the right to make 
the complaint and have it investigated if you believe an officer 
behaved improperly. Citizen complaints and any reports or findings 
relating to complaints mustbe retained by this agency for at least five 
years. 

It is against the law to make a complaint that you know to be false. If 
you make a complaint against an officer knowing that it is false, you 
can be prosecuted on a misdemeanor charge. 

I have read and understood the above statement. 

Complainant 

(3) The advisory shall be available in multiple languages. 

(b) Every person who files a civil claim against a peace officer or a lien against 
his or her property, knowing the claim or lien to be false and with the intent to 
harass or dissuade the officer from carrying out his or her official duties, is guilty 
of a misdemeanor. This section applies only to claims pertaining to actions that 
arise in the course and scope of the peace officer's duties. 

Statutes 1996, chapter 586 amended the original language, adding what is now subdivision (b), 
an additional misdemeanor for knowingly filing a false civil claim against a peace officer in his 
or her official capacity, with the intent to harass the officer. Statutes 2000, chapter 289 amended 
the section, adding subdivision (a)(3): 'The advisory shall be available in multiple languages." 

Claimant does not allege a reimbursable state mandate from the addition of the new 
misdemeanor charges to the Penal Code. The California Constitution and the Government Code 
expressly disallow a mandate finding for such reimbursement. Article XIIl B, section 6 provides 
"that the Legislature may, but need not, provide such subventfon of funds for the following 
mandates: ... (b) Legislation defining a new crime or changing an existing definition of a crime." 
In addition, Government Code section 17556, subdivision (g) provides that the Commission shall 
not find costs mandated by the state if the test claim statute "created a new crime or infraction ... 
but only for that portion of the statute directly relating to the enforcement of the crime or 
infraction." Thus Penal Code section 148.6, subdivision (a)(l) and subdivision (b) do not 
impose a new program or higher level of service on law enforcement agencies, and do not 
impose costs mandated by the state. 

Claimant alleges that Penal Code section 148.6 imposes a reimbursable state mandate by 
requiring a law enforcement agency to: warn all citizens making a complaint against a peace 
officer and advise that a false report can be a misdemeanor; make the advisory available in the 
language of the complainant; and explain the form to the citizen. 

Regarding the final alleged activity, DOF's response dated August 9, 2001, asserts: 

[T]he test claim statute does not require local law enforcement agencies to read 
and explain the advisory form to potential complainants. Therefore, any costs 
resulting from the time that a local agency spends reading and explaining the form 
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to potential complainants are not reimbursable because those actions are done at 
the discretion of that agency. 

Claimant, in a letter dated February 21, 2002, responded that DOF's "expectation that citizens be 
banded a document to read and sign is not realistic," and: 

presumes that the citizen: 

1. Will have no questions, or 

2. Will understand all terms used in the form, or 

3. Is calm enough to take the time to read all the information, or 

4. Can read in their spoken language, or 

5. Can read, or 

6. Will sign the document, or 

7. Is even present. (They may have submitted their complaint in a letter mailed 
to the law enforcement agency.) 

Despite claimant's concerns, staff notes that the Commission first looks to the plain meaning of 
the statutory language when identifying a reimbursable state-mandated program. According to 
the California Supreme Court: . 

In statutory construction cases, our fundamental task is to ascertain the intent of 
the lawmakers so as to effectuate the purpose of the statute. "We begin by 
examining the statutory language, giving the words their usual and ordinary 
meaning." If the terms of the statute are unambiguous, we presume the 
lawmakers meant what they said, and the plain meaning of the language 
govems.20 (Citations omitted.) 

The plain language of Penal Code section 148.6 does not require a law enforcement agency to 
read the document aloud, explain the document, answer questions, or make sure the complainant 
is "calm enough to take the time to read all the information." As further evidence that the statute 
does not require the advisory to be read aloud and explained to the complainant, Senate Bill 
2133, as introduced, sought to amend Penal Code section 148.6 from "a peace officer shall 
require the complainant to read and sign the following advisory," to "a peace officer shall read 
the following advisory to the complainant, provide the complainant with a written copy of this 
advisory and require the complainant to acknowledge this advisory by his or her signature, prior 
to filing the complaint."21 Instead, when the bill was chaptered as Statutes 2000, chapter 289, 
this amendment was removed and the Legislature only added a requirement that the advisory be 
available in multiple languages (discussed below). Thus, the Legislature considered an 
amendment requiring greater action on the part of peace officers, but chose not to implement it 
when adopting the final version of the bill. Staff agrees with DOF's assertion that any 
explanatory or other additional activities are undertaken at the discretion of the law enforcement 
agency, and thus are not reimbursable. Staff finds that the plain language of the statute imposes 

20 Estate of Griswald (2001) 25 Cal.4th 904, 910-911. 
21 Senate Bill 2133, as introduced. (Attachment to Exh. E.) 
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a new program or higher level of service for city and county law enforcement agencies when 
accepting an allegation of peace officer misconduct, for requiring the complainant to read and 
sign the advisory prescribed in Penal Code section 148.6, subdivision (a)(2). 

Regarding the statutory requirement that "the advisory shall be available in multiple languages," 
claimant alleges that this provision means that the advisory shall be.available in the language of 
the complainant. DOF, on the contrary, argues that having the advisory available in "only one 
language in addition to English would serve to comply with the law." DOF also references the 
Dymally-Alatorre Bilingual Services Act, and asserts this law previously required local agencies 
"to provide translated materials." 

Government Code section 7290 et seq., known as the Dymally-Alatorre Bilingual Services 
Act,22 requires state and local agencies to provide certain bilingual services to people who would 
otherwise be "precluded from utilizing public services because oflanguage barriers." 
Specifically Government Code section 7295 requires local agencies to provide non-English 
translation of "any materials explaining services available" into language spoken by a 
"substantial number of the public served by the agency." The statute concludes: "The 
determination of when these materials are necessary when dealing with local agencies shall be 
left to the discretion of the local agency." Penal Code section 148.6, by specifically requiring 
that the advisory be available in multiple languages, has removed that determination from the 
local agency's discretion. Therefore, staff finds that the prior law of the Bilingual Services Act 
does not preclude a finding of a new program or a higher level of service. 

Claimant acknowledges that "the Department of Justice has provided translations of the forms," 
but asserts tha.t if the complainant "does not speak English, it takes additional time for. staff to 
dowtiload and print the form in the language of the citizen complainant."23 DOF disagiees with 
this methodology and asserts "A more efficient process would be to download the form once 
from the Department of Justice website and make photocopies of that form to have available as 
needed." Claimant responds: "Local law enforcement agencies are better able to determine the 
frequency and number of forms needed in additional languages." Staff finds that this is an 
appropriate issue to defer for parameters and guidelines. California Code of Regulations, title 2, 
section 1183. I requires a successful test claimant to submit proposed parameters and guidelines 
including "a description of the most reasonable methods of complying with the mandate." 

However, claimant and DOF have an additional disagreement requiring a legal finding: DOF 
asserts that having the form available in "only one language in addition to English would serve to 
comply with the law." Claimant contends, "because of the variety and non-conformity of non
English languages and dialects, might not the law enforcement agency encounter a situation in 
which a version of the form has not been developed by the Department of Justice?" Staff finds 
that the statutory language calls for a practical interpretation that neither argument supports. 

Again, subdivision (a)(3) simply requires "The advisory shall be available in multiple 
languages." DOF focuses on the word "multiple," and contends that it merely means "more than 
one." Although this is a recognized definition of the word, it is also a synonym to "many," 
"numerous," and '.'several." The Legislature, by use of the word "multiple" likely did not intend 

22 Statutes 1973, chapter 1182. 
23 Test Claim Filing, page 2. 
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to require individual law enforcement agencies to provide translations in every conceivable 
language or dialect. Nor did it likely intend that agencies serving diverse immigrant populations 
would merely make available a single translation other than English, in order to comply with the 
bare minimum expressed in the statutory language. The Department of Justice, under the 
authority of the state Attorney General, has created translations of the advisory and made them 
available via its website, according to the test claim declarations, to law enforcement agencies 
statewide. Use of any or all of these translated advisories, as necessary, is a reasonable 
interpretation of the statutory meaning of"make the advisory available in multiple languages." 

Thus, staff finds that Penal Code section 148.6, subdivision (a), sections (2) and (3), imposes a 
new program or higher level of service for city and county law enforcement agencies for the 
following activities: 

• In accepting an allegation of peace officer misconduct, requiring the complainant 
to read and sign the advisory prescribed in Penal Code section 148.6, subdivision 
(a)(2). (Pen. Code, § 148.6, subd. (a)(2).)24 

• Make the advisory available in multiple languages, utilizing the translations available 
from the State. (Pen. Code,§ 148.6, subd. (a)(3)./5 

Issue 3: Does the test claim legislation found to require a new program or 
higher level of service also impose "costs mandated by the state" 
within the meaning of Government Code sections 17514 and 17556? 

Reimbursement under article XIII B, section 6 is required only if any new program or higher
level of service is also found to impose "costs mandated by the state." Government Code 
section 17514 defines "costs mandated by the state" as any increased cost a local agency is 
required to incur as a result of a statute that mandates a new program or higher level of service. 
Claimant estimated costs of $200 or more for the test claim allegations. 26 Staff finds that 
claimant met this threshold showing. 

The Commission shall not find costs mandated by the state, as defined in section 17514, in 
certain instances. (Gov. Code, § 17556.) Claimant states that none of the Government Code 
section 17556 exceptions apply. DOF disagrees, claiming potential offsetting savings to costs 
arising from the statute.27 DOF argues that "having the form available in multiple languages will 
reduce the number of complaints filed, thereby providing substantial saving to law enforcement 
agencies." But DOF offers no evidence in support of its argument for this alleged offset. 
Accordingly, staff finds that none of the section I 7556 exceptions apply. For the activities listed 

24 As added by Statutes 1995, chapter 590; reimbursement period begins no earlier than July 1, 
1999. (Gov. Code, § 17557, subd. (c).). 
25 As amended by Statutes 2000, chapter 289; reimbursement period begins no earlier than 
January 1, 2001, the operative date of the statute. 
26 As required by Government Code section I 7564 at the time the claim was filed. Current 
statute and regulations require claims filed to exceed $1000. 
27 The Commission shall not find costs if "[t]he statute or executive order provides for offsetting 
savings to local agencies or school districts which result in no net costs to the local agencies or 
school districts .... " (Gov. Code, § 17556, subd. (e).) 
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below, staff finds that they impose costs mandated by the state upon city and county law 
enforcement agencies within the meaning of Government Code section 17514. 

CONCLUSION 

Staff concludes that Penal Code section 148.6, subdivision (a), secti,ons (2) and (3), imposes a 
new program or higher level of service for city and county law enforcement agencies within the 
meaning of article XIlI B, section 6 of the California Constitution, and imposes costs mandated 
by the state pursuant to Government Code section 17514, for the following specific new 
acti vi ti es : 

• In accepting an allegation of peace officer misconduct, requiring the complainant 
to read and sign the advisory prescribed in Penal Code section 148.6, subdivision 
(a)(2). (Pen. Code, § 148.6, subd. (a)(2).)28 

• Make the advisory available in multiple languages, utilizing the translations 
available from the State. (Pen. Code,§ 148.6, subd. (a)(3).)29 

Staff recommends denial of any remaining allege<( activities or costs, including any from Penal 
·Code section 148.6, subdivision (a)(l), as added by Statutes 1995, chapter 590, and subdivision 
(b) as added by Statutes 1996, chapter 586, because they do not impose a new program or higher 
level of service, and do not impose costs mandated by the state within the meaning of article 
XIIl 8, section 6 of the California Constitution and Government Code sections 17514 and 17556. 

28 As added by Statutes 1995, chapter 590; reimbursement period begins no earlier than July 1, 
1999. (Gov. Code,§ 17557, subd. (c).). 
29 As amended by Statutes 2000, chapter 289; reimbursement period begins no earlier than 
January 1, 2001, the operative date of the statute. 
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State of Califomla 
COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
(916) 323-3562 
CSM 1 (2191) 

TEST CLAIM FORM. 

· Local Agency or School District Submitting Claim 

County of San Bernardino 

Contact Person 

John Logger 

Address 

Office of the Auditor/Controller-Recorder 

EXHIBIT A 

]f If 0 5 2001 
COMMISSION ON 

STATE MANDATES 

Claim No. 

Telephone No. 

(909) 386-8850 
FAX (909)386-8830 

222 W. Hospitallty,~ane, San Bernardino, CA 9241~018 

Representative Org~nizatlon to be Notified 
. ' 

California State Association of Counties (CSAC) 

This test claim alleges the. existence of a reimbursable state mandated program within the meaning of section 
17514 of the Government Code and section ·0, article XlllB of the Callfomla Constitution. This test claim Is flied 
pursuant to section 175S1(E1) of the Government Code · 

ldentlfy specific section(s) of the chaptered blll or execullve order alleged to contain a mandate, ·Including the particular statutory code 
sectton(s) within the chaptered bnC If applicable. 
Statutes of 1995, Chapter 59() (Sectloil 1 ); 
Statutes of 1996, Chapter 586 (Secilon 1 ); 
Statutes of 2000, Chapter289'{Sectlon 1). 

Penal Code Section 148.6 

IMPORTANT: PLEASE SEE INSTRUCTIONS AND FILING REQUIREMENTS FOR COMPLETING A 
TEST CLAIM ON THE REVERSE SIDE, 

-: ·. : ' .· - ; - - ' .. \ . . ( : 
Name and Title of Authorized Repres~ntative ' relephonei NQ. 

Elizabeth A. Starbuck (909)' 386-8821 
Asst. Auditor/Controller-Recorder 

. . - , , . I, : ." ~ , " " . 

Signature of Authorizad Representative Date 

~a.~ July 2, 2001 
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BEFORE THE 
.. COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 

Test Claim of: 
County of San B..~ardim:i 

.......... -

FALSE REPORTS OF POLICE MISCONDUCT 

Penal Code Section 148~6 
Chapter 590, Statutes of 1995 

Chapter 58-6, Statutes of 1996 
Chapter 289, Statutes of 2000 

· STATEMENT OF THE CLAlM 

A. MANDATESUMMARY 

. The statutes cited above cin which this test clrum is ·ba8ed; ·-added ··penfil 'Code, 
Section 148.6. As originally adopted, this seetion requir.¢ that Iai.<enforoern.ent 
agencies, when accepting an allegation of peace officer misconduct, have the 
complainant read and sign an advisory which is required to state; in boldface type: 

YOU HA vB THE RIGHT TO MAKE A COMPLAJNT AGAINST A 
POLICE ·OFFICER FOR ANY 'IMi>R,QPEJ;l P.o.ticE ... t:oN\>iJC''f .. 
CALIFORNIA .. LAW REQUIRES THIS AGENCY TO HAVE A . 
PROCEDURE TO INVESTIGATE CITIZENS' COMPLAINTS. YOU' 
HA VE A RIGHT TO A WRITTEN DESCRIPTION OF THIS 
PROCEDURE. THIS AGENCY MAY FIND AFTER lNVESTlGATION 
THAT THERE IS NOT ENOUGH EVIDENCE TO. WARRANT 
ACTION ON YOUR COMPLAINT;. EVEN IF THAT IS THE CASE, 
YOU HAVE THE RIGHTTO MAKE THE.COMBI:.AINT AND· HAVE 
IT INVESTIGATED IF YOU BELIEVE AN OFFICER. ·BEHA VEO.c 
IMPROPERLY. CITIZEN COMPLA.iNTS AND 'ANY REPORTS . OR 

· ·• · 1 _ ·-'' · ·· · • ."r1_ ·,; r .t': : ' ·\ · , ~-· -: · .. ~ .. ;· · : ; _- - · : · 

FINDINGS RELATING TO COMPLAINTS MUST BE RETAINED BY 
THIS.AG~NCY FOR AT LEAST FIVE YEARS.· .. ·· 

IT IS AGAINST THE LA w TO MAKE A COMPuOO THAT YOU 
KNOW TO BE FALSE. IF YOU MAKE A COMPLAlNTAGAINST 
AN OFFICER KNOWING THAT IT IS FALSE, YOU CAN BE 
PROSECuTED ON A MISDE:rvIBANOR CHARGE. ' 
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I have read and understood the above statement. 

Complainant 

The amendment to this legislation in 1996 made changes which made it clear that 
criminal penalties only apply to actions which have arisen out of the course and scope of 
the peace officer's duties. 

The 2000 amendments, added by Chapter 289, Statutes of 2000, requires that the 
foregoing advisory be available in multiple languages. 

As originally adopted, it was recognized in the Bill Analysis on the Assembly 
Floor that there would be costs to local government. 

B. LEGISLATNE IIlSTORY PRIOR TO 1975 

. There was no requirement prior to 1975, to mandate the requirement fu.at those making 
complaints against peace officers execute the foregoing. aclmowledgment that false 
complaints can result in a misdemeanor. · 

C. . SPECIFIC STATUTORY SECTIONS THAT CONTAIN THE MANPATED 
ACTIVITIES 

As related above, all of the mandated activities are contained ~thW. Penal Code, Section 
148.6. The section was originally en~cted by Chapter 590, Statutes of 1995, and was 
subsequently amended by Chapter 58'6, Statutes of 1996 and Chapter 289, Statutes of 
2000: . 

Penal Code, Section 148,6 is directly related to the reimbursable,provisions of this test 
claim. 

D. COST ESTJMATES 

It takes approximately 15 minutes to explain the form to each individual desiring. to make 
a complaint against a peace officer. Additionally, although the Department of Justice has 
provided translations of the forms, if the citizen desiring to make a complaint does not 
speak English, it takes additional time for staff to download and print the form in the 
language;: of the citizen complainant. Therefore, annual costs are estimated to be $52,500. 

E: . REIMBURSABLE COSTS MANDATED BY THE STATE 

The costs incurred by the County of San Bernardino as a result of the statutes included in 
this test claim are all reimbursable as such costs are "costs mandated by the State" under 
Article XIII B (6) of the California Constitution, and Section 17500 et seq. of the 
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Government Code.· Section 17514 of the Government Code defines "costs mandated by 
the state", and specifies the following three requirements: 

1. There are "increased costs which a local agency is required to incur after July 1, 
1980." 

2. ·The costs are incurred "as a result of any statute enacted on or after January 1, 
1975." 

3. The costs are the result of "a new program or higher level of service of an existing 
program:• within the meaning of Section 6 of Article XIIIB of the California 
Constitution." 

All three o'f the above· requirements for finding costs mandated by the State are met as 
described previously herein. 

F. MANDATE MEETS BOTH SUPREME COURT TESTS 

The mandate created by these three statutes clearly meets both tests that the Supreme 
Court in the· County of Los Angeles v. State of California (1987) created for determining 
what constitutes a reimbursable state mandated local progrB.m;·: Those two tests, which 
the Commission on State Mandates relies upon to determine if a reimbursable mandate 
eXists; ·are ·the "unique ·to goverilment" •and the "carry out a '.state policy" testS.. Their 
application to this test claim is discussed below. 

Maridate Is Unigu.eto Local' Government 

The statUtory scheme set 'forth above imposes a unique requirement cin local 
· government. Only local government hires peace officers, and only local 
government is required to accept complaints against peace officers. Only local 
government is required to present to citizen complainants a warning that the · 
making of a false report can be a misdemeanor. 

Mandate Carries Out a State Policy 

From the legislation, it is clear that the state has a policy ofwarning .. that 
individuals who make a false complaint against a peace officer for actions taken 
within the scope of employment- can result .in a misdemeanor.. Furthermore,. the. 
state wishes to make this clear to all citizens, by·now having a requirerµent that• 
this advisory. be available in all languages. 

In summary, the statutes mandate that the Cotinty of Slin Bernardino warn all citizen& 
making a complaint against a peace officer and advise them, in the language of the 
complainant; of the fact that a false report can be a misdemeanor. 

1 ·.' ... 
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STATE FUNDING DISCLAIMERS ARE NOT APPLlCABLE 

There are seven disclaimers specified in Government Code, .Section 17556 which could 
serve to bar recovery of "costs mandated by the State", as defined in Goverriment Code, 
Section 17556. None of the seven disclaimers apply to this test claim: 

·' 1.:· 

1. The claim is submitted by a local agency or school district which requests 
legislative authoritY for that local agency or school district to implement the 
Program specified in the statutes, and that statute imposes costs upon the local 
agency or school district requesting the legislative authority. 

2. The statute or executive order affirmed for the State that which had been declared 
· existing law or regulation by action of the courts. 

3. The statute or executive order implemented a federal law or regulation and 
resulted in costs mandated by the fe4eral government, unless the statute or 
executive order mandates costs which exceed the mandate. in that federal law or 
regulation. · 

4. The local agency or school district has the authority to levy service charges, fees 
or assessments sufficient to pay for the mandated program or increased level of 

5. 

6. 

7. 

service. 
':·~· .... ·, .. 

The statute or executive order provide8for offsetting savings to local agencies or 
school districts ·which. result in no net costs to the local agencies or school 
districts, or includes additional revenue that was specifically intended to fund the 
costs of the State mandate in an amount sufficient to fund the cost of the State 
mandate. 

The statute or executive order imposed duties which were expressly included in a 
ballot measure approved by the voters in a Statewide election. 

The statute created a new crime or infraction, eliminated a crime or infraction, or 
changed the penalty for a crime or infraction, but only for that portion· of the 
statute relating directly to the enforcement of the crime or infraction. 

None of the .above disclaimers have any application to the County of San Bernardino's 
test claim. 

CONCLUSION 

For the foregoing reasons, it is respectfully submitted that presenting the advisory to 
potential citizen complainants for signature that they have a right to make a complaint 
against a peace officer, but that a false report can constitute a misdemeanor, and 
explaining that form to the complainant, is a reimbursable state mandate. 
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G. CLAIM REQUIREMENTS 

The following elements of this testdli:im are provided.pursuant to Section 1183, Title 2, 
of the California Code of Regulations: :c .· 

Exhibit A: 
. EXhibit B:· 

EXhlbit:C: 
ExhibitD: 
ExhibitE: 

Penal Code Section 148.6 
Chapter 590, Statutes of 1995 __ , .... 
Assembly Floor Analysis for AB 1732·(Chapter 590/95) 
Chapter 586; Statutes of 1996 
. Chapter. 289, Statutes.of 2000 

CLAIM CERTIFICATION 

The foregoing facts are lmown to me personally and if so required, I could and would 
testify fo the statements made herein. I declare.under penalty.of perjury under-the laws of 
the State of California that the statements made in this document are true and complete to 
the best of my personal lmowledge and as to all matters, I believe them to be true .. 

Executed this 2"d day of July, 2001, at San Bernardino, California, by: 

r: 

-~q.JJr_~. 
·Asst. :Auditor/Controller-Recorder . 

,\ 

. L .. 
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WAIS Document Retrieval 

148.6. (a) (1) Every person who files any allegation of misconduct 
against any peace officer, as defined in Chapter 4.5 (commencing with 

~ection 830) of Title 3 of Part 2, knowing the. allegation to be 
~alse, is guilty of a misdemeanor. 

(2) Any law enforcement agency acceptirig an allegation of 
misconduct against a peace officer shall require the complainant to 
read and sign the following advisory, ail in boldface type: 
YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO MAKE A COMPLAINT AGAINST A POLICE OFFICER FOR 
ANY IMPROPER POLICE CONDUCT. CALIFORNIA LAW REQUIRES THIS AGENCLTO 
HAVE A PROCEDURE TO INVESTIGATE CITIZENS' COMPLAINTS. YOU HAVE A 
RIGHT TO A WRITTEN DESCRIPTION OF THIS PROCEDURE. THIS AGENCY MAY 
FIND AFTER INVESTIGATION THAT THERE IS NOT ENOUGH EVIDENCE TO WARRANT 
ACTION ON YOUR COMPLAINT; EVEN IF THAT IS THE CASE, YOU HAVE THE 
RIGHT TO MAKE THE COMPLAINT AND HAVE IT INVESTIGATED IF YOU BELIEVE 
AN OFFICER BEHAVED IMPROPERLY: CITIZEN COMPLAINTS AND ANY REPORTS OR 
FINDINGS RELATING TO COMPLAINTS MUST BE RETAINED BY THIS AGENCY FOR 
AT LEAST FIVE YEARS. 
IT +s AGAINST THE LAW TO MAKE A COMPLAINT THAT YOU KNOW TO BE FALSE. 
IF YOU MAKE A COMPLAINT AGAINST AN OFFICER KNOWING THAT.IT IS FALSE, 
YOU CAN BE PROSECUTED ON A MISDEMEANOR CHARGE. 

I have read and understood the above statement. 

Complainant 

'(3) The advisory shall be available in multiple languages. 
A (b) Every person who files a civil claim against a.peace officer 
'Wor a lien against his or her property, knowing the claim or lien to 

be false and with the intent to harass or dissuade the officer from 
carrying out his or her official duties, is guilty of. a misdemeanor. 
This section applies only to claims pertaining to actions that arise 
in the course and scope of the peace officer's duties. 

,._. 
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AB 1732 Assembly Bill - CHAPTERED 

BILL NUMBER:· AB 1732 
BILL TEXT 

CHAPTER 590 

CHAPTERED 

FILED WITH SECRETARY 
APPROVED BY GOVERNOR 
PASSED THE ASSEMBLY 
PASSED THE SENATE 
AMENDED IN SENATE 

OF STATE OCTOBER 
OCTOBER.4, 1995 

SEPTEMBER 5, 1995 
AUGUST 24, 1995 
JULY 19, 1995 

INTRODUCED BY Assembly Member Boland 

FEBRUARY 24, 1995. 

4, 1995 

An act to add Section 148.6 to the Penal Code, relating to false 
reports of police misconduct. 

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST 

AB 1732, Boland. False reports of police misconduct. 
Existing law makes it a misdemeanor to knowingly make a false 

report that a felony or misdemeanor has. been. committed to specified 
peace officers or employees of specified state and local agencies 
assigned to accept reports from citizens. 

This bill would make it a misdemeanor to file an allegation of 
misconduct against any peace officer, knowing the report to be false. 

Any law enforcement agency accepting an allegation of misconduct. 
would be required to have the complainant read and sign a specified 
information advisory. ·The bill would impose a· state-mandated local 
program by creating ·a new crime and imposing additional duties on 
local agencies. 

The California Constitution requires· the state to reimburse local 
agencies and school districts for certain casts mandated by the 
state. Statutory provisions establish procedures for making that 
reimbursement, including the creat.ion of a State Mandates Claims Fund 
to pay the costs of mandates that do not exceed $1,000,000 statewide 
and other procedures for claims whose statewide costs exceed 
$1,000,000. 

This bill would provide that with regard to certain mandates no 
reimbursement is required by this act for a specified reason. 

With regard to any other mandates, this bill would provide that, 
if the Commission on State Mandates determines that the bill contains 
costs mandated by the state, reimbursement for those costs shall be 
made pursuant to the statutory provisions noted above. 

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA DO ENACT AS FOLLOWS: 

SECTION 1. Section 148.6 is added to the Penal Code, to read: 
148.6. (a) Every person who files any allegation of misconduct 

against any peace officer, as defined in Chapter 4.5 (commencing with 
Section 830) of Title 3 of Part 2, knowing the report to be false, 
is guilty of a misdemeanor. 

(b) Any law enforcement agency accepting an allegation of 
misconduct against a peace officer shall require the complainant to 
read and sign the following information advisory, all in boldface 
type: 

~\ 
@ 
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AB 1732 Assembly Bill - CHAPTERED 

YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO MAKE A COMPLAINT AGAINST A POLICE OFFICER FOR 
ANY IMPROPER POLICE CONDUCT. CALIFORNIA LAW REQUIRES THIS AGENCY TO 

-

HAVE A PROCEDURE TO INVESTIGATE CITIZENS' COMPLAINTS. YOU HAVE A 
RIGHT TO A WRITTEN DESCRIPTION OF THIS PROCEDURE. THIS AGENCY MAY 
FIND AFTER INVESTIGATION THAT THERE IS NOT ENOUGH EVIDENCE TO WARRANT 
ACTION ON YOUR COMPLAINT; EVEN IF THAT IS THE CASE, YOU HAVE THE 
RIGHT TO MAKE THE COMPLAINT AND HAVE IT INVESTIGATED IF YOU BELIEVE . 
AN OFFICER BEHAVED IMPROPERLY. CITIZEN COMPLAINTS AND ANY REPORTS OR 
FINDINGS RELATING TO COMPLAINTS MUST BE RETAINED BY THIS AGENCY FOR 
AT LEAST FIVE YEARS. 
IT IS AGAINST THE LAW TO MAKE A COMPLAINT THAT YOU KNOW TO BE FALSE. 
IF YOU MAKE A COMPLAINT AGAINST AN OFFICER KNOWING THAT IT IS FALSE, 
YOU CAN BE PROSECUTED ON A MISDEMEANOR CHARGE. 

I have read and understood the above statement. 

Complainant 

SEC. 2. No reimbursement is required by this act pursuant to 
Section 6 of Article XIIIB of the California Constitution for certain 
costs that may be incurred by a local agency or school district 
because in that regard this act creates a new crime or infraction, 
eliminates a crime or infraction, or changes the penalty for a crime 
or infraction, within the meaning of Section 17556 of the Government 
Code, or changes the definition of a crime within the meaning of 
Section 6 of Article XIIIB of the California Constitution. 

...... However, notwithstanding Section 17610 of the Government Code, if 
'llllllll'the Conunission on State Mandates determines that this act contains 

other costs mandated by the state, reimbursement to local agencies 
and school districts for those costs shall be made pursuant to Part 7 
(commencing with Section 17500) of Division 4 of Title 2 of the 
Government Code. If the statewide cost of the claim for 
reimbursement does not exceed one million dollars ($1,000,000), 
reimbursement shall be made from the State Mandates Cl"airns Fund. 

Notwithstanding Section 17580 of the Government Code, unless 
otherwise specified, the provisions of this act shall become 
operative on the same date that the act takes effect pursuant to the 
California Constitution. 
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AB 1~32 Assembly Bill - Bill Analysis 

l,lB 1732 
Page l 

CONCURRENCE IN SENATE AMENDMENTS 

AB 1732 (Boland} -- As Amended: July 19, 1995 

A!iSEMBLY VOTE: 63--5 ( June l, 1995 ) SENATE VOTE: 32-2 ( August· 
' 24,, 1995 ) 

Or:1iginal Committee Reference: PUB. S. 

D:IGEST 

E:,risting law makes it a misdemeanor to knowingly make a false 
re;port that a felony or misdemeanor has been committed to 
si;:·bified peace officers or employees of specified state and local 
aQkncies assigned to accept reports from citizens. 

Ab passed by the Assembly, this bill: 
I . 

1)1 Made it a misdemeanor to file an allegat. ion of misconduct 
against any peace officer, knowing the report to be false. 

2·/ Provided that any law enforcement agency accepting an . 

I 
allegation of misconduct would be required to admonish the 
complainant. 

i 

·~he Senate amendments provide that any law enforcement agency 
a.hcepting an allegation of misconduct would be required to require 
t·he complainant to read and· sign a specified information advisory 
i.hstead of requiring to admonish the complainant. 
' 
/FISCAL EFFECT 
I 

l•lccording to the Assembly Appropriations Committee analysis, 
~Ed absorbable costs to both local government and the state 
C!eneral Fund; crimes and infractions disclaimer; minor costs to 
:ocal law enforcement agencies to document admonitions to 
'(omplaintants; potentially reimbursable. 

COMMENTS 

minor 

·Page I of 2 . 
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AB 1732 Assembly Bill - Bill Analysis 

Ail 1732 
Page 2 

~The information advisory referred to in the Senate amendments 
..,reads, as follows: 

You have the right to make a complaint against a police officer 
for any improper police conduct. California law requires this 
agency to have a procedure to investigate citizens' complaints. 
·You have a right to a written description of this procedure. 
This agency may find that after investigation that there is. not 
enough evidence to warrant action on your complaint; even if 
that is the case, you have the right to make a complaint and 
have it investigated if you believe an officer behaved 
improperly. Citizen complaints and any reports or findings 
relating to complaints must be retained by .this agency for. at 
least five years. 

It is against the law to make a complaint that you know to be 
false. if you make a complaint against an officer knowing that 
it is false, you can be prosecuted on a misdemeanor charge. 
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AB 2637 Assembly Bill - CHAPTERED 

BILL NUMBER: AB 2637 
BILL TEXT 

CHAPTER 586 

CHAPTERED 

FILED WITH SECRETARY OF STATE SEPTEMBER 17, 1996 
APPROVED BY GOVERNOR SEPTEMBER 15, 1996 
PASSED THE SENATE AUGUST 15, 1996 
PASSED THE ASSEMBLY MAY 29, 1996 
AMENDED IN ASSEMBLY APRIL 29, 1996 

INTRODUCED BY Assembly Member Bowler 

FEBRUARY 21, 1996 

An act to amend Section 148.6 of the Penal Code, relating to peace 
officers. 

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST 

AB 2637, Bowler. Peace officers: false claims. 
Existing law makes it a misdemeanor to file an allegation of 

misconduct against any peace officer, knowing the allegation to be 
false. 

This bill would make it a misdemeanor to file a civil action 
against any peace officer or a lien against his or her property, 
knowing the claim or lien to be false and with the intent to harass 
or dissuade the officer from carrying out his or her official duties. 

The bill would provide that this provision applies only to claims 
pertaining to actions that arise in the course and scope of the peace 
officer's duties. By creating a new crime, the bill would impose a 
state~mandated local program. 

The California Constitution requires the state to reimburse local 
agencies and school districts for certain costs mandated by the 
state. Statutory provisions establish procedures for making that 
reimbursement. 

This bill would provide that no reimbursement is required by this 
act for a specified reason. 

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA DO ENACT AS FOLLOWS: 

SECTION 1. Section 148.6 of the Penal Code is amended to read: 
148.6. (a) (1) Every person who files any allegation of 

misconduct against any peace officer, as defined in Chapter 4.5 
(col!lll\encing with Section 830) of Title 3 of Part 2, knowing the 
allegation to be false, is guilty of a misdemeanor. 

(2) Any law enforcement agency accepting an allegation of 
misconduct against a peace officer shall require the complainant to 
read and sign the following advisory, all in boldface type: 
YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO MAKE A COMPLAINT AGAINST A POLICE OFFICER FOR 
ANY IMPROPER POLICE CONDUCT. CALIFORNIA LAW REQUIRES THIS AGENCY TO 
HAVE A PROCEDURE TO INVESTIGATE CITIZENS' COMPLAINTS. YOU HAVE A 
RIGHT TO A WRITTEN DESCRIPTION OF THIS PROCEDURE. THIS AGENCY MAY 
FIND AFTER INVESTIGATION THAT THERE IS NOT ENOUGH EVIDENCE TO WARRANT 
ACTION ON YOUR COMPLAINT; EVEN IF THAT IS THE CASE., YOU HAVE THE 
RIGHT TO MAKE THE.COMPLAINT AND HAVE IT INVESTIGATED IF YOU BELIEVE 
AN OFFICER BEHAVED IMPROPERLY. CITIZEN COMPLAINTS AND ANY REPORTS OR 
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AB 2637.Assembly Bill - CHAPTERED 

FINDINGS RELATING TO COMPLAINTS MUST BE RETAINED BY THIS AGENCY FOR 
AT LEAST FIVE YEARS. 

~IT IS AGAINST THE LAW TO MAKE A COMPLAINT THAT YOU KNOW TO BE FALSE. 
"llJlllll'IF YOU MAKE A COMPLAINT AGAINST AN OFFICER KNOWING THAT IT IS FALSE, 

YOU CAN BE PROSECUTED ON A MISDEMEANOR CHARGE. 

I have read and understood the above statement. 

Complainant 

(b) Every person who files a civil claim against a peace officer 
or a lien against his or her property, knowing the claim or lien to 
be false and with the intent to harass or dissuade the officer from 
carrying out his or her official duties, is guilty of a misdemeanor. 
This section applies only to claims pertaining to actions that arise 
in the course and scope of the peace officer's duties. 

SEC. 2. No reimbursement is required by this act pursuant to 
Section 6 of Article XIIIB of the California Constitution because the 
only costs that may be incurred by a local agency or school district 
will be incurred because this act creates a new crime or infraction, 
eliminates a crime or infraction, or changes the penalty for a crime 
or infraction, within the meaning of Section 17556 of the Government 
Code, or changes the definition of a crime within the meaning of 
Section 6 of Article XIIIB of the California Constitution. 

Notwithstanding Section 17580 of the Government Code, unless 
otherwise specified, the provisions of this act shall become 

.41111111koperative on the same date that the act takes effect pursuant to the 

.California Constitution. · · 
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SB 2133 Senate Bill - CHAPTERED 

BILL NUMBER: SB 2133 
BILL TEXT 

CHAPTER 289 

CHAPTERED 

FILED WITH SECRETARY OF STATE SEPTEMBER 1, 2000 
APPROVED BY GOVERNOR AUGUST 31, 2000 
PASSED THE ASSEMBLY AUGUST lB, 2000 
PASSED THE SENATE MAY 31, 2000 
AMENDED IN SENATE MAY 18, 2000 
AMENDED IN SENATE MAY l, 2000 

INTRODUCED BY Senator Polanco 

FEBRUARY 25, 2000 

An act to amend Section'l48.6-of the Penal Code, relating to law 
enforcement. 

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST 

SB 2133, Polanco. Law enforcement: complaints of misconduct. 
(1) Existing law provides that every person who files any 

allegation of misconduct against any peace officer, as defined, 
knowing the allegation to be false, is guilty of a misdemeanor, and 
requires any law enforcement agency accepting an allegation of 
misconduct against a peace officer to require the complainant to read 
and sign a specified advisory. 

This bill would require this advisory to be available in multiple 
languages. By increasing duties imposed on local law enforcement 
agencies, this bill would impose a state-mandated local program. 

(2) The California Constitution requires the state to reimburse 
local agencies and school districts for certain costs mandated by the 
state. Statutory provisions establish procedures for making that 
reimbursement, including the creation of a State Mandates Claims Fund 
to pay the costs of mandates that do not exceed $·1, 000, 000 statewide 
and other procedures for claims whose statewide costs exceed 
$1,000,000. 

This bill would provide that, if the Commission on State Mandates 
determines that the bill contains costs mandated by the state, 
reimbursement for those costs shall be made pursuant to these 
statutory provisions. 

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA DO ENACT AS FOLLOWS: 

SECTION 1 .. Section 148.6 of the Penal Code is amended to read: 
148.6. (a) (1) Every person who files any allegation of 

misconduct against any peace officer, as defined in Chapter 4.5 
(commencing with Section 830) of Title 3 of Part 2, knowing the 
allegation to be false, is guilty of a misdemeanor. 

(2) Any law enforcement agency accepting an allegation of 
misconduct against a peace officer shall require the complainant to 
read and sign the following advisory, all in boldface type: 
YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO MAKE A COMPLAINT AGAINST A POLICE OFFICER FOR 
ANY IMPROPER POLICE CONDUCT. CALIFORNIA LAW REQUIRES THIS AGENCY TO 
HAVE A PROCEDURE TO INVESTIGATE CITIZENS' COMPLAINTS. YOU HAVE A 
RIGHT TO A WRITTEN DESCRIPTION OF THIS PROCEDURE. THIS AGENCY MAY 

Page I of2 
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SB 2133 Senate Bill - CHAPTERED 

FIND AFTER INVESTIGATION THAT THERE IS NOT ENOUGH EVIDENCE TO WARRANT 
ACTION ON YOUR COMPLAINT; EVEN IF THAT IS THE CASE, YOU HAVE THE 

,....,RIGHT TO MAKE THE COMPLAINT AND HAVE IT INVESTIGATED IF YOU BELIEVE 
WAN OFFICER BEHAVED IMPROPERLY. CITIZEN COMPLAINTS AND ANY REPORTS OR 

FINDINGS RELATING TO COMPLAINTS MUST BE RETAINED BY THIS AGENCY FOR 
AT LEAST FIVE YEARS. 
IT IS AGAINST THE LAW TO MAKE A COMPLAINT THAT YOU KNOW TO BE FALSE. 
IF YOU MAKE A COMPLAINT AGAINST AN OFFICER KNOWING THAT IT IS FALSE, 
YOU CAN BE PROSECUTED ON A MISDEMEANOR CHARGE. 

I have read and understood the above statement. 

Complainant 

(3) The advisory shall be available in multiple languages. 
(b) Every person who files a civil claim against a peace officer 

or a lien against his or her property, knowing the claim or lien to 
be false and with the intent to harass or dissuade the officer from 
carrying out his or her official duties, is guilty of a misdemeanor. 
This section applies only to claims pertaining to actions that arise 
in the course and scope of the peace officer's duties. 

SEC. 2. Notwithstanding Section 17610 of the Government Code, if 
the Commission on State Mandates determines that this act contains 
costs mandated by the state, reimbursement to local agencies and 
school districts for those costs shall be made pursuant to Part 7 
(commencing with Section 17500) of Division 4 of Title 2 of the 

A.Government Code. If the statewide cost of the claim for 
....,reimbursement does not exceed one million dollars ($1,000,000),. 

reimbursement shall be made from the State Mandates Claims Fund. 
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STl\rE OF CALIFORNIA 

COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 
980 NIITTH STREET, SUITE 300 

•

AMENTO, CA 95814 
E: (918) 323-3562 

(91 6) 445-0278 
E-mail: csmlnfo@csm.ca.gov 

July 10, 2001 

Mr. John Logger 
SB-90 Coordinator 
County· of San Bernardino 
222 West Hospitality Lane, 411l Floor 
San Bernardino, C'.A 92415--0018 · 

And Interested Parties and Affected State Agencies (See Endosed Mailing List) . . 

Re: False Reports of Police Misconduct - OO-TC-26 
County of San Bernardino, Clai.riiimt 
Statiites of 2000, Chapter 289 
Statutes of 1996, Chapter 586 
Statutes of 1995, Chapter 590 
·Penal Code Section 148.6 

Dear Mr. LOgger: 

EXHIBIT B 

The Conimission on State Mandates determined thai the subject test claim submittal is 
complete'. ·The test claim initiates the process. for the Coftii:nission ;to consider whether 
the provisions listed above impose a reimbursable state-mandated program upon local 
entities.. State agencies and interested ,parties are receiving a copy of this test claim 
because they may have an interest in the Commission's determination. 

The key issues before the Commission. are: 

• Do the provisions listed above impose a new program or higher level of service 
within an existing program upon local entities within the meaning of section 6, 
article XIII B of the California Constitution and costs mandated by the state · 
pilrsillint to section 17514 of the Oovehiment Code? 

• Does Government Code section 17556 -preclude the Commission from finding 
that any of the test claim provisions impose costs mandated by the state? 
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Mr. John Logger 
July 10, 2001 
Page2 

. ' i 

The Commission requests your participation in the following activities concernfug this 
test claim: .. 

• Informal Conference. An informal conference may be scheduled if requestecl. 
by any interested party. See Title 2, California Code of Regulations, section 
1183.04 (the regulations). 

• State Agency Review of Test Claim. State agencies receiving this letter are 
requested to analyze the merits of the enclosed test claim and to fi.le·written 
comments on the key issues before the Commission, Al~rnajively, if a ~te 
agency chooses not to respond to this request, please §1.,lbmit it· written statement 
of non-response to the Commission. Requests for extensions of time may be 
filed .in a~fQ.ance wifl!..sections ·1183.01 (c) and.:118Ll {g) ofthe regulations. 
State agency comments are due 30 days from the date. of this letter . 

.. . - .. 

• Claimant Rebuttal. The claimant and in~i:ested pllrties :may file rebu,tta1s to 
state agencies' comments under section 1183.02 of;th~-:regulations;. The , 
rebuttal is due 30 days from the service date of.writteJ:!·,comments. 

. · ........ 
• Hearing and Staff Analysis. A hearing on the test claimwillbe set:when the 

record closes. Pursuant to section 1183.07 of the Commission's regulations, at 
least eight weeks before the hearing is conducted, a draft staff analysi~1;will.1be 
issued to parties, interested parties, and interested persons for comment. 
Comments care due 30 $ys.fplloWiD,g recc;h;it Qfthe analysis. ·Following· receipt 
of any comments; .and befo:re· the. heari,ng,. a final s~ffanalysis :Will be issued, · 

.::": ·.·• :".···:·i·' ... . ._... :~· :-

• . Mailing Lists.- Under ·section 1181:2 of .the Comn:iission'.s regulations, the . 
Commission will promulgate ,a mailing 'list of parties,· interested parties, an4 
interested persons for each test claim and provide the list to those inclUded on 
the list, and to anyone who requests a copy. Any Written material fi.led;on that 
claim with the Commission shall be simultaneously served on the other parties 
listed on the claim. · 

• DisiniSsal of Te5t Claims" · Under section H 83 .09 of the· Coniliililsit:m' s., 
regulations, test claims filed after·May 5, 2001, may·be dismissed ifpastponed 
or placed on inactive status by the claimant for more than one year. Prior to 
dismissing.-a test claini., the Commission will.provide 150 days·notice and 
opp~rtunity for•other p,arties to· take· over the claim·;:• 
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• ' . . .\:·./.i~~-~--~ .··. ;. 
Mr.JopilJf?g~er 
July 10, 2001 
Page 3 

<. ;. 

H the Commission detenn.ineif thilt a reimbursRble state mandate exists, the claimant is 
responsible for submitting proposed parameters and guidelines for reimbursing all 
eligible local entities. All interested parties and affected state agencies will be given an 
opporttririty to· commeil.t on the clS.inumt' s proposal before consideration and adoption 
by the Commission. 

Finally, the Commission is required to adopt a statewide cost estimate of the 
reimbursable state-mandated program within 12 months of receipt of an amended test 
claim. This deadline may be extended for up to six months upon the request of either 
the claimant or the Commission. 

Please contact Nancy Patton at (916) 323-8217 if you have any queStions. 

Enclosures: Mailing List and Test Claim 

f:/mandates/2DOO/tc./00tc26/completeltr 
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Commission on State Mandates 
List Date: 07/10/2001 Malling Information 

Mailing List 
Clalm Number Clelment County of S~Bem~o 

' . . 

Subject 

Issue 

Statu~s of2()00,Chapter 289; Stafu.tes of 19~6, Chapter 586; StatlltesJ>f·l9~5, Chapte{.590 

False Reports of Police Misconduct 

Hanneet Barkscha~ 

Mandate Resource Services 

8254 Heath Peak Place 

Antelope CA 95843 

Mr. Cllenn H888, Burmu Chief (B-B) 
State Controller's Office 

Division of AccOIQlting & Reporting 

Tel: (916) 727-i3SO 
FAX: (916) 727-1734 

Interested Person 

3301 C Street Suite 500 Tel: (916) 445-8756 

SaC1111t1ento CA 95816 FAX: (916) 323-4807 

Mr. Steve Keil, 
California State Association of Counties 

II 00 K Sm.ct Suite 10 I 
Sacramento CA 95814-3941 

Mr. John Logger, SB-90 Coordinator 
Auditor-Controller's Office 

222 Weal Hoapitality Lane 

San Bernardino CA 92415-0018 

Mr. James Lombard, Prinoipal Analyst (A-15) 

Department of Finance 

915 L Street 
Sacro rnento CA 95 814 

State Agency 

Tel: {916) 327-7523 
FAX: (916) 441-5507 

Interested Person 

Tel: (909) 386-8850 

· FAX: (909) 386-8830 

Cleima.nt 

Tel: (916) 445-8913 . 

FAX: (916) 327-0225 

State Agency 
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•.. /~ . ii-h 4 

Claim Number OO.TC-26 Clafment : • County of Seri Bemeriiino 

8e~t 

'Tue 
· Statutes of 2000; Chapter 289; Statutes of 1996, Chapter 586; Statutes of 1995, Chapter 590 

Fe.iBe Reports of Police Misconduct 

Mr. Oary Maggio, 

Department of Justioo 

4949 Broadway 

Sacramonto Ca 95820 

Mr. Paul Minney, · 

Spector, Middleton, Young & Minney, UJ' 

7 Park Cmtter Drive 

SllCllllllonto Ca 95825 

Mr. Keith B. Potemon, President 

Slxtcn & ASBociatcs 

5252 Balboa Avcnuo Suite 807 

San Diogo CA92117 

r. Steve Smith, CEO 

Mandated Cost Systems, Inc. 

2275 Watt Avenue Suite C 
Sacmmcnto CA 958"-S 

Jim Spano, 
State Contrnilor'e Office 
Division of Audita (B-8) 
300 Capitol Mell, Suite 518 P.O. Box 942850 
Sacramento CA 95814 

Ms. Pam Stone, Legal Counsel 

DMO-MAXIMUS 

4320 Auburn Blvd; Suite 2000 
Sacramento CA 95841 

Tel: (916) 00().()000 

FAX: (916) 00().()000 . 

State Agency · 

Tel: (916) 646-1400 

FAX: (916) 646-1300 

Interested Person 

Tel: (858) 514-8605 
FAX: (858) S 14-8645 

Interested Person 

Tel: (916) 487-4435 
FAX: (916)487-9662 

Interested Person 

Tel: (916) 323-5849 
FAX: (916) 324-7223 

State Agency 

Tel: (916) 485-8102 
FAX: (916) 485-0111 

Interested Person 
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Claim l\lumlrar 

Subject 

lssua 

Mr. David Wellbouee, 
Wellhouse & Assooiatee 

9175 Kiefer Blvd Suite 121 

SB0111mcnto CA 95826 

OO-TC-26 Cllilmant · Co1mty of San Bernardin6 

Statutes of2000, Chapter 289; Statutes ofl996, Chapter·586; Statutes of1995, Chapter 590 

False Reports of Police Misconduct 

Tel: (916) 368-9244 

FAX: ·(916) 368-5729· 

InterestedPerson 

.. 

• 1 •. 

,: .. 

3 
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~!'lT Q~ EXHIBIT C 

D. z 
111 n 
0 ,,, f'\ 
¥ DEPARTMENT CF' C3RAY DAVIS, .C3CJVERNCJR 
A0"~'""""'"r I NAN c E:..--9,,-,.-,,.E-CA_P_ITC_L_•_R_C_CM-,-, -4s-.-8A-O-RA_M_E_NT_C_C_A_•_9;;.5~8;.;1 4".--.4-:""g~9-;.;s;,;,irri=-. WWW~ .. ~ •• ;..;;;.o;..;c.= .... ;;.;CA;;.;.;..;;;cao~·v 
- CF'F'ICE CF' THE DIRECTCR 

August9,2001 

Ms. Paula):jiga~hl 
Executive Directo[ . 
Comr]i.ission. on· StE!te. fy1andates 
9.80 J\l!f'.lth ~tr13~t, Sylt.13;300 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Dear Ms.HiQ!'l.shi: 

RECE. ·o 
AUG 1·32001 

S
COMMISSION'ON 
TATE MANDATES 

. As requesteCl.in yo~r'113~r of J~ly 10, 2pg1 the pep~:rtment:of Finance has reviewed the test 
cilai111 subml~~~)l,Y:.~!'ln ~ernardlno Cqunty (q!.air:n~nt) ask,ng the Comn;ilssion p deitermine .. 
whether specified coi;~.lnqurredµnder;Penal Codt:i Section 14e.4, a~ added or amen.d~d 1:>y.: , 
Chapter SB(i, Statutes):i(1995; cb~pf~(586, ~ta.tut,~s of 1996; and Chapter.~o. 2.89;,,statutes of 
2000; are reimbursable State-mandated costs (Claim No. CSM-OO-TC-26 "Fal~~ R13ports of 
Police Misconduct"). Commencing with page 1, section A, of the test claim, claimant has 
identified th.~ foll~wlng n!'JW duties, wl:1\ch it a$.~13.rts are r:eimbursable State mand,ates: 

. . . 

• Pre~enting·an advis~ry statement fo~ to potential citizen complainants for their 
signature. · 

• Having that form avallable in multiple languages. 

As the result of our review of this test cialm.and Section 148.6 of the Penal Code, we have 
concluded that a reimbursable State mandate has not been created by the amendmen~ in 
Chapter 590, Statutes of 1995; Chapter 586, Statutes of 1996; arid Chapter No. 289, Statutes of 
2000,. 

Although Section 148.6 of the Penal Code may result In apditional. costs to local entities, those 
costs are not reimbursable because they are not unique to local government. Section 1 (a) (2) 
of the test claim statute reads, in part: "Any law enforcement agency accepting an allegation of 
misconduct against a peace officer shall require the complainant to read and sign the following 
advisory .. ." [emphasis added]. Numerous State agencies have persqrinel classified a~ pea¢e 
officers, including the California Highway Patrol, the University of California, the Departml\lnt of · 
Fish and Game, and the Department of Corrections. Therefore, based.on Section f!~.AJ1icl.t:1 XIII 
B of the California State Constitution and the California Supreme Court ruling .Ill GquntY of1=.o$ 
Angeles et al. v. the State of California et al., 43 Cal App 3d 46 (1987), we believe the test claim 
statutes do not result in reimbursable State-mandated costs. 

Additionally, in section. D of the test c!E!l!TI, the clt:!lman~ e~timate~ 15 IJlinute.s, to ~~plain the 
advisory form to each potential complainant. Although the aqyi~qry fQ.m:t. req11ire~ !h~ . . . 
complainant to ~lgn thEI fqrm signifying they !lave read .a~d unde!1ltopd the. form, tre t_estclaim . 
statute does not require local law enforcement EJg~nciei? to. read.~nd ~xplaln the a~ylsory form 
to potential complainants. Therefore, any costs resulting from tne time that a lo~l.J1gency 
spends reading and explaining the form to potential complainants are not reimbursable because 
those actions are done at the discretion of that agency. 
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Ms::P~uJa Higashi 
August 9, 2001 
Page Two 

The claimant also cJi'!'irns costs for accessing translated forms on the Department of Justice's 
website, and downloading and printing those forms in the language of the citizen complainant. 
The Dymally-Alatorre Biling4aJ Services Act requires local agencies to provide translated . 
materials into any non-English·Janguage spoken by a substantial number of the public servecl by 
that agency. Therefore, under current State law, local law enforcement agencies are already 
required to provide forms such as the advisory statement form in non-English languages prior to 
passage of the test claim statutes. · 

We would also disagree with the claimant's cost estimates regarding the need to access. and 
download a translated form each time an agency is required to provide.a translated advisory 
statement form. A ·more efficient process would be to download the form once fr'om the 
Department of Ju~tice website.and make photocopies of that fqrrn to hav!'i· availabl(3 as.needecl., 
We 110.te that the test claim legislation does.not specify in how many languages the advisory 
form must be available. Therefore, only one language in addition to Engl_ish wqule serve to 
comply with the Jaw. · · 

' . 

In addition, we believe that having the form available in multiple languages will reduce the 
number of complaints filed, thereby providing substant_ial sayingS1 to law enforcement.C1gencies. 
These savings would more than offset any costs associated with this test claim. 

· As required by the Commission's regulations; ·we are including a "Proof of Service" indicating ' 
that the partieis included on the mailing list which accompanied your July 10, 2001 letter have 
been provided with copies of this letter via either United States· mail or, in the case of other 
State agencies, lnteragency mail service. · 

If you have any questions regarding this letter, please contact Cedrik Zemitis, Principal Program 
Budget Analyst at (916) 322-2263 or Jim Lombard, State Mandates Claims Coordinator for the 
Department of Finance, at (916) 445-8913. · · 

Sincerely, .. 
. , -•.; 

Attachments 

cc: Mr. Willi.am Ast'\by, Division of Accounting, State Controll(3r's Office . 
Ms. MarianriaO'Maliey, Legislative Analyst's Office · · · . ·. 
Mr. Leonard ka'y~, bepartr:Tient bf the Auditor-Controller, County of Los Angeles 
Mr. QClvid_W~llhou~e; Wellhouse and Associates 
Mr. Allan Burdick, David M. Griffiths and Associates 
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Attachment A 

DECLARATION OF CEDRIK ZEMITIS 
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE 
CLAIM NO. CSM-00-TC-26 

1. I am currently employed by the State of California, Department of Finance (Finance), 
am familiar with the duties of Finance, and am authorized to make this declaration on 
behalf of Finance. 

2. We concur that the Chapter No. 590, Statutes of 1985 sections relevant to this claim are 
accurately quoted in the test claim submitted by claimants and, therefore, we do not 
restate them in this dei:laration. ; ' 

3. Attachment B is a true copy of Finance's analysis of SB 2133 prior to its enactment as 
Penal Code Section 148.6, as added or amended by Chapter 590, Statutes of 1995; 
Chapter 586, Statutes of 1996; and Chapter 289, Statutes of 2000. · · · .· 

:: ; ., . •' :- . ~ . . 

I certify under penalty of perj4,ry that t~e facits set forth in the foregoing are tfl:i.e and correct of 
my own knowledge excep~ as to the !ll;:itters therein stated as information O(belief and, as to 
those matters, I believe them to be true. · · 

M~is~, Place and Date 
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Test Claim Name: "False Reports of Police Misconduct" 
Test Claim Number: CSM-00-TC-26 

I, the undersigned, declare as follows: 

I am employed in the County of Sacramento, State of California, I am 18 years of age or older 
and not a party to the ,within entitled cause; my bu~iness· address is 915 L Street, .8. Floor, 
Sacramento, CA 95814 .. 

I served the attached recommendation of the Department of Finance in said cause, by facsimile 
to the Co,mmission_on State Mandates and by placing a.true copy,thereof: (1) to claimants and 
nonstate. l;lg9n6ies. .enclosed in a,s.ealed envelope,lll(ith postage thi;ireon fully prepaid in the 
United States mail at Sacramento, California; and (2) to State agencies in the normal pickup 
location at 915 L Street, 8 Floor, for interagency mail service, addressed as foilows: 

A-16 
Ms. Paula Higa.shi, Executive Director 

. .. . , 1' . . 

Commission on State Mandates 
980 Nint.h Street. S1JJt.e 300 
Sacramento, Cf.. 9$,$.1~ 
Facsimile No. 445-0278 

B-29 
Legislative Analyst's Office 
Attention Ms. Marianne O'Malley -
925 L Street, Suif~ 1 ooo · 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

County of Los Angeles 
Department of Auditor-Controller 
Kenneth Hahn Hall of Administration 
Attention: Leonard Kaye 
500 West Temple Street, Suite 525 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Wellhouse and Associates 
Attention: David Wellhouse 
9175 Kiefer Boulevard, Suite 121 
Sacramento, CA 95826 

B-8 ,, , . -. . 
. State Contrqllei:'s qffice . 
Division of Accounting & Reporting 
At:tention: Mr. \/VilliarT'! Ashl:Jy 
33Q1 c $treet, Room 500 
Sacramento, CA 9.5816 

SB 90 Service 
CIO David M. Griffiths & Associates 
Attention: Mr. Allan Burdick 
4320 Auburn Bo'ulevarci, suite 200 
Sacramento, CA 95841 

County of San Bernardino 
Office of Auditor I Controller I Recorder 
Attention : Marcia Faulkner 
222 West Hospitality Lane, Fourth Floor 
San Bernardino, CA 92415 - 0018 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is 
true and correct. 

SEVeJYn McClain 

?4q,fol 3~, GJ.~1.·o. 
Date and Place Declaration was EeCUted 
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FEB~2G-2002 17:12 SE-AUD-CNTLR-REC 

A"-'UITUR/CONTROLLER·RECORDER 
COUNTY CLERK 

ER/COHTRDLU:R • 222 West Hospitality Lana, Fourth Floor . 
mardlno, CA 92415-0018 • (909) 387!8322 ;•· Fiix't9ci9) ae·s-883 

ER • c9um ~~ERK ~ 22? Westtt~~pffallty ~ne, First floor 2 ·7 !'.lnM 
San Bernardino; CA 9241~022 •· (909) 387-'B3Q6 -• Fax (909) 386-894 FEB' ··z.uut.:";' · ;;., ·-

Februa~:21;·2ooz--- ·· .. _ _. "' · ·· ··' .·· coi\AM1's$l'ON.0N'.,~ · ·" 
STATE MANPATl;S;- .. , 

PAULA HIGASHI, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
Commission on State:Mandates 

-i:io,,,1-1i-FafNllte ;; ····•:<; 
TD __ ,_ .7671 

. ,.. '""': .• 

909~ 

.. - EXHIBITD I ., ")(';'" ·,. 

' coiJtri\RF;,,~~K!~~RDIND 

. -. ~~!'X V\'A"KER 
· Audltor/Cantro'llar-Rilcorder 

County Clerk 

' ELlZAB0Ellt 0

A. S~ARBUCK 
Aselslarit AiidifDi/cOntfoller-Recorder 

.. Assl.stantCounty Clerk 

· 980 Ninth .Street, Suite 300 · 
SacramentO, CA 95814 -

" > •··· • ri' ~·. , Fu# 
.. ·-· . ... : 

RE: ··-. csivi..00.fc.2& ~ FALSE REPORTS. 'oF POLICE MISCONoucT " 
·:ri·· .. -,: . ; .: ... 

Dear M1t Higashi; 
' ,. ·- . . 

The County of San· Bernardino has ~viewed :the ·letter flied>·.by the Department of•flnance on 
August 9 2001<regarcllng :the test claim. for·False Reports of ·Police Mls~nduct;· .-'In _that letter, 
Department of Finance argues that this state mandate is not relmbursable·because these,costs' 
are not unique to local govemment In that these duties are imposed on the California Highway 
Patrol;Ahe Urilversity•:!Of .California, and other state agencies. -''The• Departmant·bases .this 
argument on.the California. Supreme .court ruling In County of Los, Angeles el al. v. th_e State of 
CBJlfoin/a,etal., 43 Cal.App·3d.46•(i987);.·· · . : _.. · ·· · · ., 

·• 
.:;•·. : ·_ ~ ;··. 

The Department of Finance's argumentls without merit. The Issue addressed Jn County ofLos 
Angeles, compares a mandate imposed on local agencies to a mandate Imposed. on local 
agencies AND other private businesses throughout Callfomla. it makes no conclusion •nor 
compares a mandate imposed on local agencies to any mandate Imposed on local agencies 
AND state agencies. · 

" "' ~\ ... 

On another point, the Department of Finance argues that the. statu~ QQes fl<?tr~ulr:_e.loc;al law 
enforcement agencies to read and explain the advisory statement .to potential complainants. 
Although the intent of the statute Is to lnfonn a citizen of the•:legal ·namlflcatlons of knowingly 
filing a false report and to obtain a signature stating that they understand these ramifications, 
the Department of Finance presumes thatth~.cltlzem·'° · · · 

1.·· 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 

Wiii have no questions, or ·· · 
Wlii un~erstand all tarms used In the form, or 
is calm enough to take the time to read all the Information, or 
Can read In their spoken language, or 
Can read, or 
Will sign the document, or 
Is even present (They may have submitted their complaint In a letter malled to 
the law enforcement agency.) 

WILLIAM H. RANDDL.PH 
County Admlnlatrotlv~ Offieer 

Board of Supervisors 
BILL POSTMUS ... , . , , •... , .. , . Fira! Dislricl DENNIS HANSBE}~G!':R , . , . , , .• 1'lilrd District 

FEE-26-2002 17:51 

JON 0. MIKELS • , ......... , , Second Dlstr1ct FRED AGUIAR , , , , , , , • , •. , , . , Fourth DIRtrlct 
JERRY EAVES .,. , •. , ••.......... Fifth District 
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FEE-26-2002 17:-13· SE-AUD-CNTLR-REC 
·" ... ,~. - . : ( 

False Report& of Pollca Misconduct 
. F.ebruary 21.. 2002. ·'i))/., .. · i !. ' 

' : ; ;~~#,~o~t!~f ,;~ ,,··::':i\•·;',iij\,' \'.:• ;:; ,~&;·~:; ',;;~·h;;;:,::.'i'.: · . . . . .;,.. · \ i\'.:I /·. ;~ ?- · • . ··,~ 1\· . · · :~;~c~ -~i .. ••Y-· • ·. ' · '·'i ,; .'•: •. . 

"fb.8..ei<p~~tion that cltl~~~;lf~·::han~ed a document to read cind·~1gn ls,notrealistlc: . . 

... T.h£?, Q~R~.r!mE!6~ of Finance alsb. argues ,, that, P~Pr t(;i the .Jest" .cl~im s~tute, °. 1ociii°"1~;,;:; 
enforcement agencies were alrEii:tdY. reql!l~c:l t9 provide forms slmllar to the advll!lory ~tateinent 
In non:..English languages. H~~\i~r. the. '-~Qvi~ory statement Is a new fcimJ'.'. arid a new 
requirement Imposed· by a specific new statute. ·The Department of Finance's argument Is 
groun~I~~~ and VE!QUe ~!l!Peclally~vmen they.also argue that,• ... only one language In addition to 
Eilg.!!sJ:i.woufd:s~~ to. camply With the laW":-:·: · . . 
...• · ·_ -. ··~~ .. -~.· .• ,,.··' .• ·- .. : ... /. )·:. · .•• _ .• ··:·,. . . ··-~ . . =:·-;·· ··':'::.·•,',._.- ....... _ .... · 

In addition, the Department of ~lnance~s recommendation to··:download all of the translated 
f()fr!1$.at onceJs lrr:elevant here.In that t~~ !!'!w enforcement agency is iri the best posltlor{fo 
determin~ v,rh13theqhare Is a need tt:i'di:iwnload each form as Individually required,. to download 
eadh form and _rjia_ke and maintain a ·supply of photo-copies, or to utilize a combination of the 
two meth·oas. Loca.1 law .enforcement agencies are better able to detennine the frequency and 
number of forms needecf11rk'addlt1ona1 larigtlages:· Aodltionally,:·Wtien a su1:1ply'ofi"i5hotobopled 
forms Is maintained, local agencies stlll need to monitor the Department of Justice's website for 
changes arid update forms as needed. If the Department of Justice has changed·thelr'form,ln 
any way, the local agency might then distribute an out-of-date form. And because of the variety 
and·non•confotrrillf of non•Engllsh _languages:•and 1·dialects, might not the -law enforcement 
agency:encouriter--a sltuaUori iri"whldh :a version 'bf· the form has,,not baemdeveloped 'by·tne · 
Departmeritohllistlce?i.'-:': .,.,,. · ,, ·· .... r-· , .... ~ ... , · ·· ..... , ... ,, .. _,.--· 

:~,.'- · ···'.··:.::~, ~·:·· ·• :r ...... ' .··.:.:.~ -· .·• -~·· - ~·.~~?/:... --~_ ... ,.,,.... .i·.·-·• 

The Countytof1San:,Befr'mir:dlho refutes-all.arguments provided by'the·Departmeritof Finance tor 
this test claim; The 0'•Cbunty requests that the:- Commission -on' State "Mani::lates reject !tJe 
Department of Finance's arguments and determine that Penal 'Code section 148:6;<as modified 

. by the test claim chapters, constitutes a reimbursable state mandated program within the 
meaning al1d·intent of -Section 6; Article XIII B of the Califomla .state ConstltlJtlon; '·'' · · · · ·· •·· < ··•· · 

i-'. 

Sincerely; 

Larry Walker. 
Auditor/Controller-Recorder 

''I. , 'j• '. .:-; . '. • 

By: '&vwiuirt'.~ 
. ··Barbara K. Redd~ ... ·· ·•. 

Relmbursable Projects Manager . · • ···· 
··,··;"{.:{···(:.' ' . ;"• ·:. ~:· :· . ." .!'~~·/,' 

cc: Interested parties on the Commission's mailing list. · · · 

···:·. ~/.;'~:.":~·:·"' . ·: ,·· .. 

I : ' 

•.•. 

LW:BR:sr lpGIBarbamlletters/FalGe Reports af Police Mlscondui:t • Rebuttal.dDC 
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SB-AUD-CNTLR-REC . 909:::Sl::lbl::l'::l8? I-'. 1::1..:Yl::I::> 
· · ._.umtnt~·;n.un un i:>tute 1r.1.un_uuie~ i!< 

FEB-26-2002 -17:13 
"' ., 

List Date: 07/1012001 Mailing Information Eictension Request 

Mailing 'List .e 
Claim Number OO-TC-26 Claimant County of San Bemardino 

Subject 

Issue 

Statutes of2000, Chapterl89; Statutes of 1996, Chapter 586; Statutes of 1995, Chapter 
590 . 

False Reports of Police Miscondui;t 

Ms. Harm•ct Barbcha~· 
Mandate Rcaoun:e Services 

5325 Elkhorn Blvd. #307 
SBC"¥'1onlD CA 9,842 

Mr. Robert Brooks, swr Anat)ISI n 
Riverside Cci Shcrlfl& Acct. and finance Bunau 

4095 Lemon Street P 0 Bmdl2 
Rivers Ide Ca !12.502 

Ms. Annette Chinn, 
Cost Recovery S)"tams 

70S-2 'East Bidwell Stt=t #294 
Folsom CA 95630 · 

Ttl: (916)-727-1350 

FAX.• (91.6) 727·1734 

Interested Person 

Tel: (909) 955-2709 

FAX: (909) 955·2720 

Interested Penon 

Ttl: (916) !139·7901 
FAX: {916)!139·7801 

Interested 'Person 

PROOF Of SERVICE 

I, the undersigned, dcclme 1'll follows: 

I am employed by the County of S1111 Bamudino, SllltC of 
California. My business address is 222 W. Hospitality Lane,. 
Sllil Bernardino,· CA 9241 S. I lllJI 18 years ofage or older. 

On Fcbrulll)' 25, 2002 and Pcbrumy 26, 2002, i faxed the 
letter dated Febnimy 21, 2002 to the Commission . on State 
Mandates reqWISting an c:xtenaion of -time for submitting 
responses 10 &tote agency comment& on three li;sl claims. I 
faxed it also to the other parties listed on-thia mailing Ii~. 

I de elate under penalty of pmjury under the l~ws of the· State 
ofCalifomia that the foregoing-is.true.and corrccl,.ang that 
thi~ deolaration was executed on Fclirumy 26, 2002 at Sim 

~-------------------------. Bernardino, California. " 
Ms. Susan Ocanacou. ·Senior Staff.Attorney 
o.Pnrtmcn\ of Fl nance 

91 s L SIJCCI, I I Ill floor Suite ll!IO 
S1cramm10 CA 95814 

Mr. Olcnn Haas. Bureau Chief (B-ll) 

State Conirollcr's Ofli\:C 

D)v lsian of Accounllng & Reporting 
3301 c S1Rc1 Suite sao 
Sacrlmento CA 95816 

FEB-26-2002 17:52 

r.1.- (916) 445-3274 
FAX: (916)327-0220 

state Agency 

Tel: (916) 445-87!7 
FAX: (916) 323-4B07 

State Agency 
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FEB-2p-2002 17.: 14 . _ ,. S_El-AUD-CNTLR-REC. 
Cta!m Number OO~TC-26 ' ' , _:·, · . Clalmant 

' 9093868987 
·Count)i of San licmarctmo · __ .... 

Spbjact 

Issue 

Statutes of 2000, ChapJer 28~; S~t~tes of 1996, Chapter 586; Statutes of 1995, Chapter 
590 · · C -- ·; >r ·, I '• • .. 

False Reports of Police Misconduct 

Mr. Sieve Kell, 
CalifomlB S1111c Associotlon or Counties 

1100 K Street Sult~ IOI 

Sacramento CA 95814-3941 

• ·--·· ··---·~~·· 1 

I 
I 

T~i: (916)327-75ll _ 

. FAX': (9 I 6) 441-5507 

lnteres1cd Person : 

Ms. Tom l.ut.tonbergcr, Principal Anal)'Sl (A·I S) 

Department or Finance 

9 l S L S1ieet, 6th Floor 
Satmmcnlo CA 95814 

Mr. Poul Mlnnoy. 
Spoc1ur. Middle1on, Young·& Minney, LLI' 

7 Pork Center Drive 

Sacmmcnlo Ca 9S82:S 
,:. . . 

... _; '·· \.:._ .. ~:;.:,_-,_;,_·.~:~-- .. 

Tel: -(916) 4-4S-89 ll 
. FAX: (9161321-022.5 

.s!at~.!-~cn7y ~ 

.: .. ' 

• 1 • Tai: (916) 646-1400 - _ 

FAX: (5116) 646-1_300. i 
- i'l .,· i 

· · Iriterestcd Pcrsonj 
' - ._ .. --·· ·- •'• ;:--.~---:--- ... · --·--- .... 

- _· ••••••• 1· •••• ~--~~].:i_·~:~._ ·,~.: ;~·:.. .. ...:._· -~ ·--. ..,.;..:..;..._~.~:. _ ...... :.::.·:;:.~."-~ ... -- -·····-·----, 
. Mr: Arthiii'Pilllio\vlli:. Lcglslnli\'o Mondllles Spcclnllsl - __ 

Sun Dic~rl;Unlii1;;fscliool Dis1ric1 

41 oo Normal' stiei:i Ro0m 2148 

Saii Dieiio CA92i'OJ' 
.:• 

----···---------------·"'~; .. 

Tel: (619)7ZS·7S6S 
. FAX: (619} 725-7~69 

. Interested P!r~x.. 

----- ' ·---------- ·- ....... _.,_, ·-· -----·---, 
Mr. K•ilh B. Pclors•ri. Presldcn1 
5lxtcn & Allsocloles. 

5252 B~lboo Avenue Suiu: 807 

· San Diego CA 92117 
,, 

I 

Tolf (858) SI 4-8605 

FAX: (HSB) Sl~-8645 

Interestecl Person · 

.: ms: fu4'btu-O.: t (l.~.~.-·k"'Ps."ma11'a.j-'"~ 
Audi1or-Cantrollor-Rcconler 0 . · . 
County of Sun Bmiordino 
222 Wes! HoS?itollty unc 
Son B•rnardino CA 92415 

FEB-26-2002 17:52 

Toi: (909) 386-8850 

FrfA': (909) 386-B8l0 
·.:.•. ' 

Claimant: 
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Subfect 

elssu·e-· 

Mr. Sicvc Shiolds, 

Shield!l ConS11hln11 Group, Inc. 

I 536 l6th Sll-oct 

Suaromcnto CA 95816 

SB-AUD-CNlLR-REC 
"''a11nnn1 

9093858987 
Louniy or ::.an Jjemaramo 

Statutes of2000, Chapter 289; Statutes of 1996; Chapter SB6; Statutes of 1995; Chapter 
590 
False Reports of Police Misconduct 

·-1 
I ,. 

Tri: (916) 454-7310 
FAA': (916)454-7312 

Interested Person 

,~.~~~Sf!~ .. 
l!J,·erside County 
Auditor-Controller 
4080 Lemon St. lnl floor 

Rlvcraidc CA 92SOI· 

Mr. Stove Smith, CEO 
Mondoted Casi Sy•t•mo. Inc. 

2275 W1111 Avenue 
Socmmcnlo CA 95815 

Mr. Jim Spn110: 

Stulc Conirullcr'1 Office 
Oi\'lslon' of Audil5 (B-8) 
JOO C'npltol Moll. Suh~ 51 ~ 
Snemmonlo CA 95814 

M!. Pnm Stone, 1..eGDI P,unsel 
MAXIM US 

432.0 Auburn Blvd.· Suit< 2000 

Sucrummto CA 95841 

Mr. Do"id Well house, 
Duvid Wellhouse &. Associolcs, Ina. 

9175 Kiefer Blvd Suite 121 
su,romcnto CA 95826 

ft. 

FEB-26-2002 17:52 

Tel: (909) 95.5-6283 

FAX: (909) 9SS·l'4ill' ~ ~q ;;!.. 
Interested Person i 
•.... --~- .... ..._ .. I 

···--·· ... 
I 
! 
I 
I 

Tri: (916) 487-4435 I 
FAX: (916) 487-9662 

I 
Interested Person , 

---- ··-·~·~-·-· .. - .. ·---··-~-·--~-! 

Tel: (916) J23-5K49 

filX: (91 O)J27-0H32 

s~~!~_~i:_c_~cy.; 

Tel: (916)415-8102 

FAX: (9 I 6) 485·0111 

Interested Person 

Tel: (916) J6R-9244 

I 
! 

FAX: (916)361-5723 I 

Interested Person : 

131 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA ARNOLD SC EXHIBIT E 
~~~::::;::;::..::.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 
980 NINTH STREET, SUITE 300 
SACRAMENTO, CA 95814 

•

E: {916) 323-3562 
{91 e) 445-0278 
I: csmlnfo@csm.ca.gov 

November 25, 2003 

Ms. Bonnie Ter Keurst 
County of San Bernardino 
Office of the Auditor/Controller-Recorder 
222 West Hospitality Lane 
San Bernardino, CA 92415-0018 

And Interested Parties and Affected State Agencies (See Enclosed Mailing List) 

Re: Draft Staff Analysis and Hearing Date 
False Reports of Police Misconduct- OO-TC-26 
Penal Code Section 148.6, as added and amended by Statutes 1995, Chapter 590; 
Statutes 1996, Chapter 586; and Statutes 2000, Chapter 289 
County of San Bernardino, Claimant 

Dear Ms. Ter Keurst: 

The draft staff anal:Yi;is of this test claim is enclosed for your review and comment. 

Written Comments 

Any party or interested person may file written comments on the draft staff analysis by 
Friday, December 26, 2003. You are advised that comments :filed with the Commission 
are required to be simultaneously served on the other interested parties on the mailing 
list, and to be accompanied by a proof of service. (Cal. Code Regs., tit. 2, § 1181.2.) If 
you would like to request an extension of time to file comments, please refer to section 
1183.01, subdivision (c)(l), of the Commission's regulations. 

Hearing 

This test claim is set for hearing on Thursday, January 29, 2004 at 9:30 a.m. in Room 
126 of the State Capitol, Sacramento, California. The final staff analysis will be issued 
on or about Friday, January 8, 2004. Please let us know in advance if you or a 
representative of your agency will testify at the hearing, and if other witnesses will 
appear. If you would like to request postponement of the hearing, please refer to section 
1183.01, subdivision (c)(2), of the Con:iinission's regulations. 

Please contact Katherine Tokarski at (916) 323-3 562 with any questions regarding the 
above. 

Sincerely, 

fWvv ~~k:_, 
PAULA fllGASrrl)...,.,. v . 

Executive Director 

Enc. Draft Staff Analysis 
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Hearing Date: January 29, 2004 
J:\MANDATBS\2000\lc\00.lll·26\TC\tt:draftBa2.doo 

ITEM 
TEST CLAIM 

DRAFT STAFF ANALYSIS 
Penal Code Section 148.6 

.. 
Statutes 1995, Chapter 590 
Statutes.1996, Chapter 586 
Statutes 2000, Chapter 289 

False Reports of Police Misconduct (OO-TC-26) 
' . . 

County of San :Berti.iirdino, Claimant 

ExECUTIVE SUMMARY· 
. ., . . 

The Executive Summary will be included with the Final Staff Analysis. 

f.' 

Test Claim OO-TC-26 Draft Staff Analysis 
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STAFF ANALYSIS 
Claimant 

County of San Bernardino 

Chronology 

07/05/01 

07/10/01 

07/25/01 

08/09/01 

09/07/01 

11108/0l 

11/09/01 

02/04/02 

02/06/02 

04/23/02 

04/26/02 

05/IS/02 

05/24/02 

11/25/03 

Background 

Commission receives test claim filing1 

. . 

Commission staff determines test claiin is co~Jete and requests comments 

Interested party requests information regarding inclusion ofK-14 school districts 
as eligible claimants 

DOF files response to test.claim allegations 

Commission grants an extension oftiine for clainia.nt's rebuttal comments . . 

Claimant requests an extension of time to fiie rebuttal comments . . ~ ··> i' .. . : ' : '. . - : 

Commission grants an extension of time for rebuttal comments 
' ;, .· . ' . 

Claimant requests a second extension oftime to file rebuttal cominents 

Commission grants an extension of time for rebuttal comments 

Claimant requests a third extension of time to file rebuttal comments 

Commission grants an extension of time for rebuttal comments 

Claimant files rebuital to DOF re_sponse (document dated Febrilary 21, 2002) 

Commission's Executive Director responds to interested party concerns regarding 
status of school districts as eligible claimants 

Commission staff issues driift staff analysis 

Statutes 1995, chapter 590 (AB 1732) added section 148.6 to the Penal Code. This provision 
made it a misdemeanor for any individual to knowingly file a false complaint against a peace 
officer. It also required that any citizen filing a report must sign an informational advisory 
regarding the misdemeanor. AB 1732 was sponsored by the Los Angeles County Professional 
Peace Officers Association and supported by a number oflaw enforcement agencies and 
associations.2 The goals of the legislation, according to a September 5, 1995 letter from 
Assemblywoman Paula Boland3 were to "discourage these malicious reports," which could be 
damaging to the personnel record of the officer accused, and also to "save the state a substantial 

1 June 30 fell on a Saturday in 2001, therefore the filing deadline for establishing a July 1, 1999 
reimbursement period pursuant to Government Code section 17557, subdivision (c), and the 
operative regulations, was delivery or postmark by Monday, July 2, 2001. The potential 
reimbursement period for this claim begins no earlier than July 1, 1999. 
2 Claimant was not identified as a sponsor or supporter of the legislation. 
3 See Attachment 1. 

Test Claim 00-TC-26 Draft Sta.ff Analysis 
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mµount of money ... [which] could then be used towards putting officers out on the street, 
th~~qy.eajµµlciIJ.gpu.bli,c safety." '"' ,,·· 

In 2·000/Periili Code section'148.6 was amended to add subdivision (a)(3): "The adVisory shall 
be availahre'ili.mtiltiple languages." :;· ' ' 

~ ·:I . '• ·. I . • 

Claimant's Positfon . . . . : , _:.r 1· •. 

Claimant alleges that the test claim legislation req'uires the following reimbursable state-
mandated activitj~~: .... :'' ·>.'J· , . ,< 

• · Warn all citiZensmEikiiig ll compiaint against ll peace officer llnd advise that a false report' 
cillii be a misdemeanor;. ·. ' . 

• Mak~ the advisory,avilll~bie in the language pf the compiain9.nt; 
' ·~.·· . . 

• Explain the fotm· tO the dtiZen. 

Claimant all~ges costs fro~ spending approximately 15 minutes explainlng the form to the 
complainant. "Additionally, although the Department of Justice has provided translations of the 
forms, if the citizen: desiring ti:l'ihake· a complaint' does not speak·English, it takes additionlll time 
for staff to dowruoad illid print the fo'ri:n' in the language Of the citizen cbmplliinant." Cllliiriarit 
estimates iuiiiual costsfbti:cimplying with Penlll Code section 148.6 at $52,000. 

'. 
State Agency's Position 

DOF's response to claimant's test claim allegations argues that there is no reimbursable state 
mandate stemming from the test claim legislation. First, DOF asserts: "Although Section 148.6 
of the Penlll Code may result in costs to local entities, those costs are not reimbursable because 
they are not unique to local government." This argument is described and anlllyzed below, under 
"Issue I." 

Next, DOF critiques the time and cost estimates for the claimed activities; stating, that some are· 
discretionary, o~ers ar~ r!;lquired by prior law, and ultimately, that providing thfl !l4yisory ()n the 
legal conseque.nce.11 ()f ~g a fajse report wili. re.,gult in a redil,~tion of cp1Jlp1airi~ file.d, whiqP, 
''would more· t!],~n pffset. BxiY costs as'sociated with this ,test claim." These individ~ contentions 
will be described in greatei: d~tail in the analysis.below. 

Discussfon · · · ··· 

The cq~. ¥f~:fd~d. ~~~. ~cle xJP i;I, li~ctiqn 6 of the Qaji,f.om'ia Cog8.t,it4:ti?,n 4 ~eoo~es the 
state 6Q~~#,iti9riaj ~stjicti.oris on the pchyei:s. ci_f lppil.l gci:V~~t to Up{ .. ~~ ~pe.p.d,5 "Its · , · · · 

.. . ,. - . 

' . ~ . 
4 Article :xm, :!3, section 6 provides: "Whenever the Legi,s.l!lt.ul'.~ or an,y state ,ag;npy,_~dates a. 
new program or higher level of service on any loclll government, tbe stat;eshall provide ll 
subvention of funds .to reimb~e 11µcbJe>cal g<;>vel'D.IIlent for the costs of such program or 
increaseff level of:~;,mcei· ex:C.ept tfuitili~'Legislature·may, but need not, ptoVide SUb1i subvention 
of funds for the following i:mii:uiates: (a) Legislative rlihl:idates requested by the' local agency. 
affected; (b) Legislation defining a new·crime or changing. an existing definition of a cr4n.e; or 
(c) Legislative mandates enacted prior to January 1, 1975, or executive orders or regulations 
initially implementing legislati~11 enaqted prior to January 1, 1975." 
5 Dep~~en~ of Ft~~nce v. Commission on State Ma~da/:S (2003) 30 QalA,th 727, 735.' 
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puzpose is to preclude the state fr.Om shifting finil.ricialfospoilsibility for carrying out · 
governmental functions to local agencies, which are 'ill equipped' to assumellicteaseiffifui.trcial · · 
responsi~iij.ti~~ bec~use of the ·Wd,n~. aµcJ. ~P.epgip.g litnita,tj.pps_th.a.t aajples .XIIl.A. andXQ;!: -~ 
impose." A test claim statute or executive order may impose a rei~l?Wll~ble sta,te.-manc;ia,t~d 
program if it orders or commands a local agency or school district to engage in an activ~ty or 
task. 7 In addition, the required activity or task must be new, constituting a "new 'program,'' or it • 
must create a '~higher I.eve! of service'' over the previo\l!lly:reqµired level- ofservice1 .· .. 

The courts have defined a "program" subject to article XIII B, section 6, of the California · 
Constitµtiqn, as. one that canie.~·out the g0vernnienijll.functi.on ofpt:Qyjc;ling p"\lbli~ stm'.ices, or 3 
law that imposes unique requirements on local agencies or school districts to impl~ent a state 
policy, but does not apply generally t.o all residents and entities in the s:tate.8 To dete~e if the 
program is new or imposes a higheflevel ofsdmce, tl:i6 test Claim I~gisfatlon mu8t be ccimp'ared · 
with the legal requirements in effect immediately before the enactl;ll,ent:c;>fthe tes~ cJ.~i.m .... · 
legislation. Finally; the newly required activity or increased level. o.f service must impose costs . 
mandated by the state~ 9 • · ·· · · · .1 • •• · . • • ,- . · · .· .. ·. • 

••.. . '•. . .r, • - .' ' ' .~··. ·-., : <·; . ··· .. · : . 
The Commi~sipn. is ves~ed with e;l!:chi,~iye authority to adJµ,wcate 9,isputes over-the.existence of 
state-manda~e.d progrB.111$ with.in the.meaning Qf a.J:ticle XiII B, sectipn f? •. 10

. It;t. making i~; · . ·. · 
decisions, the Commission. JD.USt strictly COJ1Strue article xm B, section 6 and ·not apply-it 11,8 ~ 
"equitable remedy to cure the perceived unfairness resulting from political deci~ions on funding 
priorities."ll ·· ·,·· · ;. · '· ·r • · 

_ ... :_:,·. 

,·,· 

6 Count;Y of San Diego v. State of California (1997) 15 Cal.4th 68, SL 
7 Long Beach Unl}i~ilSchool Dist. v: Stat~ "ofC~lifornia (1990) 225 'ca1.App.3d 155, · 174. In ' 
Department of FlnJ~l:k:;~. cb'1imission :'OA State Mandates, sup~a, 30 Cal.4th at page 742, the 
court agte~d that "activitie~ Undertaken iit the 'option or dis6reti.on: of a locill gov·emmeht entity 
(that is, actions undertaken without any legal con.lpUJ.sl.on: cir thr~at of pifuaify for' ; .. . 
nonparticipation) do not trigger a state mandate and hence do not require reimbursement of funds 

~~&:~:~oac::tf~¥.~~f~:!~J~~~~~~s~~:~:w:;~~1:!t,i~t,~~~i1c;~~~p~~-
legal compuision: c:JiliCi result In: a reim.Bl:irSabie state nianaate, stich aa m a case °'where fiiihire to 
participate in a program results in severe penalties or "draconian" consequences. (Id., at p. 754.) 
8 County ofL8SAngel~~'1PSt'cite ofCa/ifomia(1987) 43 Caldd 46, 56; LuCidMar·u_n_ifi'ed School. 
Dist. v. Honig (19-88) ~·CB:l.3d •830;835·.' '. . .• ' · ·· : ·. · ' : ~- ,.. . 

.. ".\;,.·,i'~.i:.';,···:~· .. ;:i• . . ~ .. · •. ~~-:-:• .. ~.; . .-: ,:· .. . ··. - . ,_;_. ..... ' -···:-. 
9 Co~7!.'Y. of Fr~119. ·V,. $tay; of Gfl,l,ifornia.(1 ~~ i) 5~ ,9~.~d 4&2, ~87; ;£C?lf1.l~ of Sq,no~a, _supr:a, .. 
84 Cal.App.4th at_p~~~ p84;_,0-o:y~me:r,i,1;_Cog~ f!ectiori,& 17514 anqJ~?.-~6. . ,;, · : , . 
1° Kinlaw v: State of California (1991) 54 Cal.3d 326, 331-334; Government Code sections 
17551, 17552 .. ·: ~. . . ·. . 

. . ..... ' ' - . I: .. 

11 City of San Jose v. State of California, supra, 45 Cal.App.4th at pagei817; County of Sonoma,_ 
supra, 84 Cal.App.4th at page '1280. · · · · · · · · 
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Issue 1 i Is the .test claim legislation subject to article xm: B, section 6 of th.:i, , .,.- · 
·.CallforniB;'Constitutlon? · .. ~i:'\·;1.: 

· In order for the test cl~· legislation to be siibjechcfarticle XIII B, section 6 of'the Catif6ima 
Constitution, the legislati0p.must c0nstitute a '·'pr~gram." In C91.1T1ty of Los A~geles v. $tiJt.erof 
California, the California 'supreme Court defined the.word ''pro~" withinJh!;l meaning of:· 
article XIIlB, section 6 as one that carijea:outtlle goverI1IIl~ta1Jun.ction of.prQyiding a sfilvice 
to the public, or laws which. to implement,a. state poli.cy, impos.e:uni:qµe req~ents on loi;:.~ 
govermilents ,and do not apply generally to all residents an4:et1tities ·IA the .state.· Although the 
court has held that only one of these :findings is necessary, 13 both· will be analyzaj here in order 
to address one of the argu,ments prese1;1.ted.by DOF; . , 

DOI1 i::onteridS that the test claim legislation does not impose a reifubtlrsable· state-mandated 
program be6ause it is not wiique to· local goveriunent:· This directly'cotibters the claimant's 
assertion that: · 

The stij:tutory s·cheme ... iinpo~bf a ilhique reqi.iiremenf on local go'Ve:pnnent. 
Only local govemm:ent hites'Jieiiqe1officers, and orily local goverD.iiient is required 
to accept com~lafuts agamst pe~ce officers; Only focal govermnerit is reqtlired to 
present t6 citiZetl '6om.Plainllllts' a wammg that the tnakirlg ofa false report can be ' 
a misdemeanor. :' · · .. " - ..... : . .. ... 

DOF correctiy argUes ~f ·the test 'clami l~ttite affects ail law enf'ofoemeb.t agencies in the state, 
including thci C'a!iforriiaHi.gbway :Pairol;~ib:e TJiilv'ersity ofCiillfofuiil;'tlleDepilifu16nt of Fish 
and Game, and the Department of Corrections. DOF stateii'thilt the'Ca1if0nni{SU:preme Coti.rt 
decision in County of Los Angeles support:S its position.14 

.. · .· . . , .. 

However; staff :finds that DOF misapprehends the decision in County of Los :Angele,so :for suppo):"t 
of its argument that the statutes relating to peace officers are.not unique to lociµ. go:v:emment an.d . 
therefore not subj ec~ to. 1:e.inil:iu;-s"meI1.t llfl4~r Qie Calj.fo,fll).~ Co~P,tutiop. Co1fnty of Los 4.ngeles 
involved state-~Ein#te~ J#i?feiis~~ iI!,, ~ork:~ts' _compeµsati~ti b~~~p;',, whic~ 'i@:ected pub~p' and 
private employers alike .. T4e. .Cajif,o.@a Supr~e Courtfci~d J#at th,~ ~em.i "pfo~arii" ~s lised in 
article XIII B, section 6, and the iritei:ifilndeilying section 6 ''Wa.S to reqilire reimbursement to 
local agencies fot·the costs <involved in cartyin:g out functions peculiar to government, not for 
expenses incurred as an incidental impact oflaw that apply generally. to all state residents and 
entities." 15 (Emphasis added.) Since the increase in workers' compen8ation benefits·applied to 
all employee~,of,pri.y.f!.~~·AA4.~publi.c ;1;>AAif1r::;sea, ~~<'?qlµtfoun.!1th,at1;10. :i;e~b.1J11>.~ent was 
required. . ... ~·,.., ... :-., .. '.:)" .·. · ... ; .. , · . · ·, '. ... , . ., .. 

Here, the test claim·'legi.slation ·is' to be followed ·by all law enforcement agencies, which by 
definition are pliolic efitities/6 : The statutes do riot apply•~lgenerally to all·state resi.dents and 

. ' > I •• . • ·:, ': . 

----"---,----------,.,.__ . •; ' ./ .. r - ~ ·-·. ) . ."t-1 .• ·. 

12 CountyofLosAngele&;\i'i.ipra~'43CiLl.:3dafpage56~ · " · > ;, .. , · •;.. · 
13 .. -·i·,·1 ~1'.: .-:··~_··1·1r:~;i'··.··· ··:·!·,.~~,·.-~.::-·-. -.~·::·· -.. :. - .JY·'f~L\',:.[/r"J 

Carmel Valley Fir.e J'ro.tecJio°TJ Di~t· v. St(JJe,of California (19~?,tJ'!..Q Ca1.AJ:lPr3Q. 521, 537. 
14 County of Los Angeles, supra, 43 Cal.3d 46. 
15 Id. at pages 56-57; City of Sacramento, supra, 50 Cal.3d at page 67. 
16 Penal Code section.830 et seq. 
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. entities," such llS private businesses.- Thus, the test clii.i.nriegislatioh meets this test for 
"program" in that it does not impose requirements that apply generally to all :residents and 
entities R~ t® ffi,;!lte, gut.~n,Jy,µppµ tµos.e pub~q entities ;~t. emp)py p.~~ce 9:t:qc~., .. , 

Next, stiiff .fi:nds that the ·test ciain'l legislation satisfies the other. test ;that triggers: article XTIJ:'B; · ·. 
section 6; carrymg but the·'goveri:ili:iental function· ofprovicliri.g'a service.to the public, to the . · 
extent thllHhe·teSt clai.nifogi.slli.tioii reqiliies .Jaw .eirl'ofoement agencies to proVide complailiiirits ; 
with infbrinlition ci()nceriiing the right to 'file 'a. eorilpliiliit againSt ·a police officerrmcIUdirigran . · 
adVisoryofthe IiliSdenieanoi chiirgethfil>ri?.liy be filed ifthe-indiVidual khowmgly m.ii.kes iffli.1.se . ; ; 
complai.D.t. •AB discussea byth'.e cotirfm Carmel Valley; polic·i;;: protection is onc:i"''ofthe'ri:iOst ··. 
essential and basic functions of local govemment."17 Therefore; goveri'imental furictions · · . · 
required of ~l!-W;cmforcem.ent:ag~9i,es, ultip:µLtely provide a service to the public;~; A,c;c1,>r~gl:y,, 
staff finds,that; pi;9vidii;!,g :the. ~yj~qzy. 9onstitutes a. "program." and, thus, .is subject to !II'tj.Cle xm 
B, section 6 of the California Constitution. · · · 

However, this findJ!lg ~~ oajy_fgi: ~~ty and c01m,ty-leveJ,).!j-~.pp.fqi:9r.n;ient ag,~9i_es, Sc~po) district 
employers. of P,e!l:C:e. o_f:6.9~~ .. cJ11-mi~, ~or these, stature,s ar~ ;r:~;r~,s:~µ~ecl, 4i ~:sim~~te test 9laiµ1 . 
filing, F~l{~ ~epprts of Po/f9e Mi~r;,rmd,1:1ct (K,·14) (p3-Tc~o.~).~Ther1?for~, ~~ ... an~ys~s that, 
follows is hnuted to .. man.dat~ findiI.ig~ .on bel:J:1ilf o(,i;:1:ty and coupty (local agency) cla1-ffian.t'.s .. 

Issue 2: Does the test claim legislation impose a new program or higher level 
Qf.!l~rvf.ce wm,1_iJ!}lll ~tiJJ.g progr.am ~1;1.11'~-rjty a~.d ,cou,q~ law· . , , 
enflli;p~pt,e1't-11.geµ.~l~~ -~~~ the.mean~g7o.t ~rticl,e XIII B,,s~ctirin 6 .of 
th~ .. <;;~9.~B ~o~tltutl~n?... . ~ ... · ... ~ 

Penal Code Section 148.6 

Penal Code"secti0i:r1148i6,' as added by Statutes 1995, chapter 59.0, and amende<tby Statutes 
1996;'cliaptet'586; ani:J.:Statutes !2000; chapter 289; follows:- · · · 

. (~)(i) Ev~.p:~~~ '(Vh9~,Pli8' !irix -~~~9Pii, of ~~~~f1dil~t.·~~-~Y. P_f:8'.C;b 
o:fB~W• as,d~:§ff.e4 J,J:! g£~~m:~·?..~~~hlplencµ>~ w~~ ~~$e>~rBi9)~.of1)~le 3 of 
Part 2., laiqWiil~ tb.e a.}l:egan~l),Jo tie false, is. guilcypf, a.tjµ.$9,e;tp!IBD()I. . 

(2) Any law enforcement.age~cy accepting ~-.allegation 6r mis~onduct, ag~t a 
peace officer shall iequit,e.the complainant to read and sign the following 
advisory, all in.boldface.type: . _,, · · · .. 

. .' 

y .i'ti"liiiv~ 'tlie rtgbt't6 inake ~-·~oiftptabil'B'.~&st a: 'pollc~ officeftor 
any improper police conduct. California law requires this agency to 
have a- p110.cedure to investigate cltiZens'·complaints •.. ¥0.w:Jl~ve·.a 
right. to a wi::itten,descdption of this procedure, , ThiS. ag~ll.cY may find .. 
after investigation that there is not enough evidence to warrant action 
on your complaint; even If that is the case, you have· the rlghtto make 
the complaint and have it ln:ves~g."t!l.~ lf;y9u b~IJ,(!Y-fil,~.µ .c:if:Q~er ·· .. 
be~~xe~ ¥.ner.~p-~rl,~i Ci~en co[ri~l~iJl.t.~ and_ an~ rep.~r~oi' fµidln~s 

· re1Jitii\gto·c6mplahitii must be retiliried by this agency'for at least five 
years. 

17 Carmel Valley, supra, 190 Cal.App.3d at page 537. 
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Itis againstthe law to·make a complaint that you kJiow to.be false. If 
you make a complaint again!ilt an officer knowing that It is f$e, you · 
can be prosecuted on a misdllmeanor charge. 

I have read and understood .the. above statement. 

Complainant 

(3) The advisory shall be available in multiple languages. 

(b) Every person who files a civil claim against a peace officer or a lien agairiSt 
bis or her property, knowing the claim or lien to be false and with the intent to . 
harass .or ,gissuade the. ?ffiqe~ fi:C>m c~gpl1~ ,bis. or her o~~il\} dutie~,)~. piilty 
of a rrnsdemeanor. This section apphes oiily to cllimls pertaining to actions that 
arise in the course and scope of the peace officer's duties. 

Statutes 199(),; pqaptet SS6 am~de.~tb,e otjgiriaj.l@g!fllge, adcliµg w!1~t i~ ~ow:subiii,Yi§f&ri (b),' 
an additiohai misdemeanor for 'irnowmgly filing a fillse civil c\lainiig~t~ peac~ <;>.mser in 'hj.s ,' 
or her official capacity, with the intent to harass the officer. Statutes 2000,' chBpter 289 amended 
the section, addirig aubdivision (a)(3): "The advisory shalfbe available in inilltiple la.Ii.guages." . 

. - .,,..~,I - - ' . ; ·,.. " . . . . . I .;; I . . . . . . .. : 

Claimant does not all~~e. al~iJ;i;ibw:s~bie. s~!e i;i:i~~te .frcm~ tb~ ~4qipon of th~ ne~. ", : . . .. . . 
misdemean~r charges.19 .tb~?.epal:S9d¢. The C~tf?,Wa C,()~~~ff8~.~4 tl,i~ 9?V~riili:).~t S?de 
expressly disallow a ~~te _:fincljri~. fw:: .. ljµQP.~~~~~m,e~t. .. Mti-c;l~: ~ .. B., ~'~~OJ'.I ~ P.roVIdes 
''that .the Legislature may, but· need not; ·provide stich subvention of faji~ for tlje folloWjn.g 
mandates: ... (b) Legislation defining a new crime or changing a.ti existlng defuritlon ofi crinle." 
In addition,'Cto"vei':i:iriient Code section 17556; subdivisioif(g) provideistbat thei;Cortliilissiori.shall 
not find costs lillilidated. by' the· Stiite ·iHhe· test cliiliri smtiitei "created a new crime or fofractiori' . : . 
but oii.lyfor tliat portion ofthe·siahite directly reliitilig't6 the eriforcement·ofthe crime or · 
infraction.•; Thus'Peiifil'Code 'section 148.6, 'subdiV:isfoin (a)(l)'~d subdivision (b) do not . 
impose a Ii.eW program· ot'higb.ei: level cif·service ori· law enforcement agencies;·e.nd do not 
impose costs mandated by the' state. · ·· ' · .: 

ClaimWt ·~eg~s ~t· Pen~ C9d~ ~ectio~ 148.6J~i:P,Q~es ll. ~impur8able ~ta~~ llUUldR~ by . 
requiring·a Ia,'o/~~<>r~Cflll~i,{l4e~£Y ~: wam.al~.P~~.c::®~g.~ qori;ip~~t aga~t:.11pe;ace 
officer.and ll!i,Y:Ise tb,a~ a.fl#l!ei;~9i;tc~)?.~,a ~~4e~~<>r; _m~e the adVIsoryav~,l~blc;: mthe 
language of the coinplajtiant; ap4 expl.ain)b.e foaµ to ~e citjzj:i:I.., " . 

' • • • • ·• ' • "' I • • ~' - ' 

·Regarding the·fihal alleged activity; DOF's response:dated August9;2001, asserts: 

mlie.teW~#!;W l!tl\~~~ ~~s"#bt.Jeq}Pr¢.1S;c:aiJa*· enf(!rcem~11t a~eridJ:i.~}> read 
and explafu tbe'advisocy forni'tci potentiiil ciiriipfainants; Therefote; anfcostS 
resulting from the time that a local agency spends readillg and'~$i~fu'ilig th~ fotin: 

· · to potentia:l :c~mpfairuuits ·ii.re not rcinibtirsable because .those actions are done at 
the discretion of that agency. 
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Claimant, in a' letter Chit~d Feb~ 21, '2002; responded tbatDOF' s "expectation tliat~ citizens be 
handed a documenttoread ana sign is not realistic;" and: · · · ., · · 

presumes that the citizen: 

I. Will have no questions, or 

2. Will understand all terms used in the fonn, or 

3. Is calm enough to take the time to read all the information, or 

4. Can read in their spoken langu,age, or 

5. Can n;ad, or . 

6. Will sign,the document, or 

7. Is eve#,p~,s~_t. {Th,:ey may have subnritted their complafut in a lett~r mailed 
to the law 'eri:forcement agency) ' ' ' ' ' ' . ' 

. - . . . . 

Despite claimant's concerns, staff notes that the Co~ssion first looks to the plain meaning of 
the statutp!y i@i*ai~'.Wi:!e~ iiie#tiiYu!g ~1feirHBliisail1ci ~~te-imfilci~ted program.· A'.8cordu;g to .. · 
the Califotjlili S4pfutj#,,9C>urt! · '"' . " _. · · · · ·· 

In statutpry construction cases, our funciamenµU tll.sk is to ascertain the inten.t of 
the lawmaket'.s s~ -~ to eff~c~te. the purpose of the snµute, "We begin by 
examinin the ~fii.futo . iiili> -·~ ' ~' .:Viii ililWor&i their u§\ial ·BD.ci ordhi " . , ...... ,,."'g ..... , .. ,,., . .. TY. "· gµ,ag.' gi. g.. . . . . , . . .. . .. . . .. ary 
irieiuiiD:''." If the temiS ofthe'stafuie'ate'tirlarnbi ,;''c:ius we 'resuD:i.e the' , ...... g·1···,,, ........ , ·•-v· ····· · , .... gu ·'·· P .. 
hiwmakers m6antwnaftil~ 1 said alid the; Iaih' mehliiri "of th~ Ian'' '''e'i 
goy~~s~.18 ·cc.\'#~9tis ~ffeil~.), ·: ·~· ,·,, ''..· P · · ,. · ,.$. · giiag · . , . 

The plain language of·Peniil Code section148,6 does notrequire.a·l.aw enforcement agencytq 
read the document aloud; explain .the·document, answer ~estions,.q;I'. IIlllke sw::~·t4e qorri.pl~m,it 
is "calm enough to .take the time. to ref!.Cl all the in.f ormati.Qn.'~ . J\sJurtP.~r,evidep.ce, that t4e statµ.w 
does not require the advisory to be read aloud 1µ1d explained.to·tq~ q(llI).plainant,.Seni:i~ Bill. , .. · 
2133, as introduced, sought to amend Penal Code section 148.6 from '.'a peace offl,cer sh.aµ : 
require the complainant to read and sign the following advisory," to "a peace ofqqer 11h,all ·reiad 
the following advjsqry _to th11 complairµmt, provide ,the complainant with a written qopy of this 
advisory andtequife' the coID.p*il}Wit to ~iaio:wle4ge thi,s adVisocy oy:his or.he,r signifure;'pnoi' 
to filin the' cohl' liliit;·19 IIlSt~a:d, .. t>tilcii i:h&' bill Was c1ia' tefeci'~i Stafutes iOoo ch.a ' fut 289 . g ... , ..... P... . . .... .. .. ..... . . ... P.. . . ..... . . . •, .. P .· , . 
this amendrrierit'Was rboved and the Legisi'aajre ohlyad(.\ed ii fegwrement tha~· tii(aciviSocy be 
available in multiple languages (discuiisedbelo~). thils~ t:biteW,slature co'nsl.oereifari 
amendment requiring. greater: action. on. the part of peace officer!!\ but chose .not .to implement it 
when adopting ~fl tinaj ,Y9'.~ipn qftke l:>i~J.'. .. Therefgrp, ~Wf a~~e~.~tl;i. J?PE1' s ¥,~eftiQn that any 
explanatory or otltr_La,cl5\!q9D._ill ~P~yities ar.,e. l1P9~r.tfren ·~r~e pis~retiori of the. la'.w 6?f orceinent 
agency, and thus ~e ~9~.~~.W\qursab}~. ''·· .. . . ·.. . . •:i\, . : 

Regarding the statutory-requirement that "the advisory shall be available-in multiple languages," 
claimant alleges that this provision means that the advisory shall be available iri the language of 

18 Estate of Griswald (2001) 25 Cal.4th 904, 910-911. 
19 Attachment 2 (SB 2133, as introduced.) 
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the complainaI1t. .DOF; on the contrary, ar~~s ~tl!!!ving tl:w a4visor.y ~vailable,in "only one 
language in additiqn to English would serve to corp.pJy v;ith th~ law." POF alsQ ref~ences the _, .. 
Dymally..,..;\latorre Bilingual Services Act, and ass~,~s law previously required local agencies 
''to provide translated materiaj.~." · ·.,.:· · 

Government Cod~ sectio.n 7290 et seq.; known·~. tii.~.Dymaily-Alatorre Bilingµal Services 
Act, 20 requires state and local agencies to provide certain bilingual services to people who wo~d 
otherwise be "preclu,ded from utilizing public services because of language barriers.·~ . 
Specifically Govem#ienf C~~e section 7295' requites focal agencies td provide rioi:t~English 
translation of "any ci:'aterials explalliing services 'avfill.able" into language spoken by a .. 
"substantial number of the public served by the agency." The statute concludes: "The 
determination of when these materials are nec~~:;iey whei;i dealing with local agen9ies :;iha]] be 
left to the discretion of the local agency." P~n.al ¢ode section 148.6, by specifically,requiring 
that the advisory be availab.le in multiple languages, has removed that di;1termination. from the 
local agency's dis.&i~P.o]i'. ·There;cire, ~fuids iliat tlie ptlor law ofthe;BilingUal Services Act 
does not precll}~ ,aJh~cli,ng of' t{ Jiew i?M,grarif'ot a rugii& 1ev-ei of sernce. ·· · 

, ; · . • • 4 ' I .> :: -t '' ·~· ',' \ " : :· t , :; 

Claimant acknowledges that ''the Department of Justice has provided translations of the forms," 
but asserts' thlii. if ili~to~plamant "dcies riot speak ~glish, ii t~ke$ aciditio,oiµ fuii~ for iit~fo · · · · 
download an4.J?tiifit'q;~1foi#l in the lim~g~ ofilib"ci~ compiainant.;;21 'n"op'~agre~s'\Vith . 
this m.etho<:J.olcigy'liri4 Ms.~ i•A inore efficie'ntpr9ces~ wo~d pe to dowruoad the'rbiili once. . 
from the oc;p_illiitj~pt of !tistlce W,~bsite 11t1d qi.$,e" pb,ptoe;opies of tha~J9n# tc) haveivailable as 
needed." ctrufuarit responds: "LOcai'-iaw en.f6rcement agencies afe bett~ able' tc:> detiii!rii"n·e th~· 
frequency and number of forms needed in additional languages:" StS:fffuids tllaHhi.s·"ls ah · 
appropriate issue tci defetfor·parillneters and guidelines, Califoinia Code·ofRegulati9ns1.title 2, 
section 11 s·3. l reqilires a successful. test claimant to submit proposed parameters and guidelines 
including "a· description of the most reasonable methods ofcoiiiplying,with the' mandate;" 

Howev~t 'dhlm~tit ari.d 'o· · 'b-R have ari ·a:iiditionai disa · e· e· merit r· .. ·: ·• ·· · -~ le al fiD:di.n>:.:· no· F. · 
... ,,.1 .... :··· ., .. c , .. · ..• f; :."···· ··. ·.'"''·'" ··:······ ,.gr . equinng,. g ... 5. 

asserts that havirig.tl;i;~ foi:ni availabl~,'i~. ·.·o~y :One la:ll~ge iii ad9.i~Sil to ~glish wo'ij}d.serve to 
comply with the ia\¥~ 1' Clainiil.tit cont#as, "becauile ~fthevi¢:etY and noii-coDfonDjty ofnon
English languages and dialecis, might.riot thelliw e:Iiforcement agency encounter a situation in 
which a vel'Sioi:l:ofthe foriJ:i..h.as,not been developed by the Department of Justice?? Staff finds 
that the statUfury -language .calls for a' practical interpretation that neither argument supports. 

Again, subdivision (a)(3) simply requires "The advisory shall be available in multiple 
languages." DOF focuses on the word "multiple," and contends that it merely means "more than 
one." Although this is a recognized definition of the word, it is also a synonym to "many," 
''numeroµs," iµi~. "~e;veral,." The Legislat\J,re, by use ofthe.y.rord "multiple" likely did not intend 
to require individuli.1 law ent'Circement agencies fo provide trli.nsili.tfoP;> in evefy cohcelvabfo · 
language or dialect. Nor did it likely intend that agencies serving d.lverse immigrant populations 
would merely make available a si:iigle:translation ·other tliim Englis~ in order to comply. with .the 
bare minimum expressed in the statutory language .. The Department of Justice; .under the 
authority of the statf) Attorney General, has cr~at.~d tnu;islatiolll! of the advisory and mad~ them 

. . - . ·, .·· 

20 sbir(ites 191?, ~hapter 11s2 . 

. 
21 Test Claim Filing, page 2. 
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available via it8 website; accordirig'fo'the testclaini deelaraticins, to law enforcement agencies·,. 
statewide: Uii'e of my or 'all of these·'trruiSiitted advisories,' as necessary, is. a reasonable-·: ··' · 
interpi:etation o'fthe sfufuiory:Qie8.nirig of''ni8ke'the adVisory avfillab_le in milltipte languages.ii , .. · 

Thus, staff finds that Penal (:ode section 148.6, subdivision (a), sections (2) and (3), imposes a 
new program ot higher level of serV:ice fof city and oo1lnty law enforcement agencies for the 
folloWing'activiti~! · ·· 

• In accepting at1 ajJeg~tj~I1 of peacc;i qf;fic~ mis~qpd~ct, requmni;i th~ c:o~pJiiiziant 
to read and sign t)lea~yi~orypres,cribed in Penal Code section 148.6, St1bdivi~ion 

22 ' (a)(2). (Pen. Coq.e, § 148.6;.!'lubd, (a)(2).). . . . . 
. . . . 

• lv.l~e ~~ advisort~vailable hi mtiltiple langliages
2 

utilizing the translations available 
fromthe State. (Pen. Code,§ 148.6, subd. (a)(3):) 3 

.· · ' . 
;' 

1
• •. • • •• • ·' _ ··;,. • • :,- • ~- •• JF,J ,':· ·.,. 1 •. '··, ' · 

Issue 3: Pt:>".S ~e te~tcJaim l~gisJ~ijon fpu~c;l t<! req~lre a ne"-'progra~or 
higher levei ofsenrtce:also hllp9~(~ '~cos.t8:m~.ndat~(by the s,~~te" .. • .... 
wl~in the mean_ing of Government Code sections 17514 and 17556? 

. . .. ···. ,. ,' ,-·~1;·:1<· .. ···.:·;·.·. ~~. '··. ·.··:~· . , 'i"' ~- ·:.: ~:: 

Reimburs.eI11e~1tµnd~ artjpi~ XI:p: B; ~ection 6 is reg,uir~,d.pnly if any ~r,':" pri~#. oi; higher-. 
level of servic;~js, !Wo found to irµpose ~'.posts manq~ted .by :the state.'.' G,QY~~rµt. S.o~e 
secti?n 175.}/t g~fiµes ~·c_o~ ~dated by the state'.~:,as llllY in,crea.s-~d cos~.~Jqp!\t~ir.i;ic:;t j~ . 
required to .lflRW'. ,as,!!- resuJ.t qf: ~ .s~tu~e ~t manCW.,tes. ~ .n.e~ P~PW\Wl or b,igj.ter, ,leyi;:J,.9.f .. s~ce. 
Claimant e~tiµm~eci.c9sts 9f $,fQ.0 or m.ore,for the test claim allegations.24 .Staj':f_finClji ~liitt 
Claimant me_t .¢.ill thr~s,h9J4. ~how.µig. .. . : ,., · .... 

The Commission shall riot"1find costs mandated by the state; as defined in section 17 514; in 
certain ii1Stab.6es: (Gciv, Code; § ,17556.). Claimant states that none of,the·Government Code 
section 17556 exceptions apply; DOF disagrees; ·claimirig potential offsetting savings;to costs, 
arising fro~ the. s.til~te.25. PPF ar~~s t@t. ")J.aving ~!l fo~, !lvaile,bh~ in. mul~~!e)a,,n~~es will 
reduce the nw,n,p!f~ of cqµi.pl;:i.itits .:ti;~~4, thereby pro.vidj.ng sub~tj1~l saving Jo· li;iw · eiifprcement 
agencies.'' ~ut P9F offers ,J?.o e,Vicie.tic:~ in suppo~. of.i~s ar~en.t for tiµs alleged offset. 
Accordi,ng~y, stlif'f fincis tha~ qom;.of ~e section 17550. exception,s applies. 

For the activities listed in the conclusion below, staff finds that they impose costs mandated by 
the state upon law enforcement agencies within the meaning of Government Coµe section 17514. 

. . '. ~ . ' . .-

22 As added by ~-t,~~tes 1995, c~~pt~r5.90; reimbursement period begins n.<;> e.arlier thim July 1, 
1999. (Gov. Q9de, §)7557,su,bd; (c).). 
23 As liin:ended by Statutes 2000, chapter 289; reimbursement period begins no earlier than -
January 1, 2001;·the'opetative date of.the statute.· .. r 
24 As rbquired.'by G~vemment C~de sedion 17564 at the tiffie the ciaim was filed. Cikreri.t 
statute and regulations require claims filed to exceed $1000. 
25 The Commission shall not find costs if"[t]he statute or executive order pr9tjdes for offsettW-g 
savings to local agencies or school districts which result in no net costs to the local agencies cir 
school districts .... " (Gov. Code, § 17556, subd. (e).) · 
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Staff d)~cludeft:bat Penal Code section 14,8.6,.~1?,d!vis,ion (a~/~~c:tions (2) and (3), imposes a ... 
q~w.,.pfogram or higher level of service for city.,and countY law 'enforcement agencies within tlie · 

· tP.¥«f1j~g;,o.f article XIll B, section 6 of the California Co:ilstitutiop, and imposes costs mandated 
~y)li~::~t'4te pursuant to Government Code section 17 514, for the following specific new 
activiti~1l:. ·· · · 

• In acc~ting an a:lleg~tion of peace officer nii~~bnduct, requiring the complainant 
to read and sign the advisory prescribed in Penal Code section 148.6, subdivision 
(a)(2). (Pen. Code, § 148.6, subd. (a)(2).)26 

. 

• Make the advisory available in multiple languages, utilizing the trai:lSVLticins 
available from the State. (Pen. Code, § 148.6, subd. (a)(3).)27 · · 

Staff recommends denial of any remaining alleged activities or costs, inclildiilg any from ·Penal 
Code section 148.6, subdivision (a)(l), as added by Statutes 1995, chapter 590, llD.d supdivision 
(b) as added by Statutes 1996, chapter 586, because they do not impose a new proghun or higher 
level of service, a.lid do not impose costs mandated. by the state wit~ the meaning of artii::Je XIII 
B, section 6 of the California Constitution and Govern1nent Code sections 17514 and 17556; 

;":·;_. 

' . - . . 
26 Ai. added by Statutes _1995, chapter 590; reimbursement period begins no,eiU.:.lier thru:i.iu1y 1, 
1999. (Gov. Code, § 17557, subd. (c).). · · ·· . . . · . · 
27 Ai. amended by Statutes 2000, chapter 289; reimbursement period be~ no earlier than 
January 1, 2001, the operative date of the statute. 
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ATTACHMENT I 
C SACRAMENTO ADDRESS 

STATE CAPJTOL-
P.O. BOX 94284 9 

SACRAMENTO, CA 84249-0001 
(91 SJ 446-8388 

~55.em:hlg PUBLIC SAFETY 

MEMS ER: 

C!!aI ifnrnia-· 11legi9lature EDUCATION 

0 DISTRlCT ADDRESS 
10727 WHITE OAK, SUITE 124 

GRANADA HILLS, CA 91344. 
(81 B) 388-3838 

PA.ULA L'; BOLAND 

HOUSING 6 COMMUNITY e 
. DEVELOPMENT 

NATURAL RESOURCES . - - .. _.,. : -;· ... 

· ~ai:R.Oiilti~'..\Bai:MBLv -
. TtllRTY·EIGHTH 0!111l11CT . .. '.·( .,, . · ... 

.· ..... 

,, ·' .. @.~Pt.E!mbe;r 5 , 1.9 .9 5 

Governor Pete Wilson 
·state of Cali:Eci±rifi:l 
State Capitol 
Sacrame?lto, CA .95.81_4 

Dear Gove~or · wiiao·n.: 
·• .. 

: •' . I ~ 
··'· 

This Iei.ter· ·is to· regt.1."~at· your signature on Assembly· Bill.··· 
1 732, re'1ating .,fa, fa_lse police reports. 

Yearly hundreds of unfounded and false complaints are 
filed against peace officers. In the Los Angeles County 
Sheriff's Department alone, 9ver 500 complaints were received 
of which approximately 60 to 70 percent were unfounded. 

Unfortunately for these officers, these complaints usually 
become a permanent part of their personnel jackets regardless 
of the outcome of the administrative inquiries or 
investigations. Additionally, most of the officers find that 
they have very little recourse against the complainants. 

AB 1732 would discourage these malicious reports by making 
it a misdemeanor to file an. allegatio~ of misconduct against 
any peace officer, knowing the report to be false. This bill 
was amended to provi~a that any law enforcement agency . 
accepting an allegation of misconduct against a peace officer 
require the complainant to read and sign an information 
advisory. · 

AB 1732 is sponsored by the Los Angeles County 
Professional Peace Officers Association and is supported by the 
following law enforcement agencies throughout the state: 

California Organization of Police and Sheriffs 
California Probation, Parole and Correctional Association 
Los 1\ngeies County Sh~riff's Depart~ent 
California State Sheriff's Association 
At>t6rne'{ Gene:t)al .... i. · , ; · · 

Southern California Alliance of Law Enforcement 
Pe~ce Officers.Research Association 
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Association for Los Angeles Deputy Sheriffs, ·Inc. 
Sacramerito County Deputy Sheriffs· Association 
California Council of Police & Sheriffs 
City of Sakers~ield, Office of the Chief of Police 
California Union of Safety Employees 
Huntington Beach P.olice Officers' Association 
Association of Orange County Deputy Sheriffs 
Anaheim Police Officers Association 
Long Beach Police Officers Association 
Santa Ana Police Officers.Association 

By reducing the amount of frivolous claims against peace 
officers, AB 1732 will also save the state a substantial amount 
of mon·ey. This cost savi~sts. could. then be used towards putting 
more officers out on the street, thereby enhancing public · 
safety. 

I would appreciate your favorable consideration of· AB 
1732. If you have any questions, please do not hesitatl? to 
contact my legislative as~istant, Janene Balantac at 445-1002. 

's~;i.cJ·~rely I . . . 

~~~-
PAULA L. BOLAND . 

PLB :jb 
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SB 2133 Senate Bill - ThlTRODUCED ATTACHMENT i 

BILL NUMBER: SB 2133 
BILL TEXT 

INTRODUCED 

·.INTRODUCED BY Senator Polanco 

FEBRUARY 25, 2000 

An act to amend Section 148, 6 of the Penal Code·,· relating tQ law 
enforcement. 

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST 

SB 2133, as introduced, Polanco. Law enforcement: complaints of 
misconduct. . 

(1) Exist:).ng law prov~des .that every peraqri.who fi_les any 
allegation. of miacondµct agC1.ins.t Cl.~Y pea:ce offic.er, ·as defined, 
knowing the allegilt~op to, be fals.e, is guq~y of a laj.Bde~eanor, and 
requires any law enforcement agency acceptin'g an allegation of 
misconduct against a peace officer to require the complainant to read 
and sign a speci.fied ady:isory ~ 

This bill would instead provide' that any law enforcement agency 
accepting an allegat.ion of misconduct·· against a peace officer· read 
this advisory to the ccimplainarit, provide the complainant. with a 
written· copy of the advisory, and require the complainant to 
acknowledge this advisory by his or·her.siqhature, prior to filing 
the complaint. By increasing dut-ies' imposed on local law· enforcement 
agencies, this bill would impose a state-mandated local program. 

(2) The Califorri.ia Constitution req',lfr'es the· a'tate to reimburse 
local agencies and achoo"i district.a for certain· coats mandated by the 
state. Statutory previsions eatabiish procedures for making that 
reimbursement, including the creation of a State Mandates Claims Fund 
to pay the costs of mandates that do not exceed $1,000,000 statewide 
and other procedures for claims whose statewide costs exceed 
$1, ooo, ooo.· 

This bill would provide that, if the Commission.on State Mandates 
determines that the bill contains coats mandated by the state, 
reimbursement for those coats shall· be made pursuant to these· 
statutory provisions. 

Vote: majority. Appropriation: no. Fiscal committee: yes. 
State-mandated local program: yea. 

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF cALIFORNIA DO ENACT AS FOLLOWS: 

SECTION 1. Section ·148, 6 of the Penal Code is amended to read: 
148.6. (a) (1) Every person who files any aliegation of 

misconduct against any peace officer, as defined in Chapter 4.5 
(commencing with Section 830) of Title 3 of Part 2, knowing the 
allegation to be false, is guilty of a misdemeanor. 

(2) Any law enforcement agency accepting an allegation of 
misconduct against a peace officer shall i;e~ii;a ttla 
aa~plaiRaRt tw read aRa ai~ the 
following advisory all iR sala~aaa t!fiie to 
the complainant, provide the complainant with a written copy of this 
advisory and require the complainant to acknowledge this advisory by 
his or her signature, prior to filing the complaint 
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SB 2133 Senate Bill - INTRODUCED 

. . . . .. ~·.. .~·:· ,. ·~ .. ·:.:-:··.·.~:1\::/ \,·:-.:::\ :~ .. :·,>-/::~{~t\'V:~ .. i~\~~i :/ .. ~ ;.:1:. ~~:.:. ···;::;:~·~-~~;:~~;~~::'·.~(.:-ii~:.\:;~ ~;.\ .. =.~/(~·: .. :i~/!~~:-;·~~.-~·::::·~~:{.::.·}i ~·J~::· :;~/-_:.: _.:;;-:;~: .. ;: :.i 
YOU HAVE THE RIGHT'~TO: MAKE A·'''COMPLAJ:NT AGAINST ':A:.11'0LICE':-OF;FICER'''FOR .•. · . , 
ANY IMPROPER J?oL:iCE:. coNol:lc·f. cAiiroP.N±i £.AW R.Eioo±REs ·-r·ids AGENcY To 

~VE A PROCEDURE TO INVESTIGATE CITIZENs:• ·•COMPLAINTS. YOU HAVE A" 
~=GHT TO A WRITTEN DESCRIPTION OF THIS PROCEDURE. THIS AGENCY MAY 

FIND AFTER I-NVESTIGATION THAT THERE• :'rs NOT ENOUGH EVIDENCE TO WARRANT 
ACTION ON YOUR COMPLAINT; EVEN IF THAT IS THE CASE, YOU HAVE THE 
RIGHT TO MAKE THE COMPLAINT AND HAVE IT INVESTIGATED IF YOU BELIEVE 
AN OFFICER BEHAVED IMPROPERLY. CITIZEN COMPLAINTS.AND ANY REPORTS OR 
FINDINGS RELATING TO COMPLAINTS MUST BE RETAINED BY THIS AGENCY FOR 
AT LEAST FIVE YEARS. 
IT IS AGAINST THE LAW TO MAKE A COMPLAINT THAT YOU KNOW Tq .)3E.E:AJ:oSE;. 
IF YOU MAKE A. COMPLAINT AGAINST AN OFFICER KNOWING THAT IT IS Fii.t..SE, 
YOU ·CAN BE PROSECUTED ON. A.:MISDEMEANOR CHARGE;. 

··;·, .·· 

I have read and understood the above statement. 

,' 

complainant 

(b) Every person who files a.civil claim against a peace officer 
or a lien against his or her property, knowing the claim or lien to 
be false and with the interi1:·t6·11arass or dissuade the officer from 
carrying out his or her official duties, is guilty of a misdemeanor. 
This· se·ctio'fi' applies 6ii:ly 'tO' claili\B pertaining to actions that arise 
in the course and scope of the peace officer's duties. 

SEC. 2. Notwi thstandirig Sectibn l 7Efao of the Government Code, if 
the Commission on State· Mandates determines that this act contains 

.Aosts mandated by the st'~t~/ ieiritbur~elitent to locale. agencies and 

... chool districts for those costs shall be made pursuant to Part 7 
(commencing with Section 17500) of Division 4 of Title 2 of the 
Goverrunent Code. · If· the statewide cost· of the claim for· 
reimbursement does not exceed one million dollars ($1,000,DOO), 
reimbursement shall bei Iiu~·c:ia· fr'olii the· State Mandates Claims Fund. 
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